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WORLD CONVENTION
The 17th World Convention has come together
very nicely. To date, there are approximately 1731
members pr e·registered, and we have sold 1422
banquet tickets. 1361 brunch tickets, and 800 boat
tickets (sold out]. We have rooms in several hotels:
the Sheraton, Marriott
(S04)S81~IOOO
{rooms
available only 9/ 4-9/ 6]. the Doublet ree (504)581-

1300, and the Le'Meridien (504)525-6500. If you
call you must identify WCNA-17 to get convention
rates. The advance response to this convention has
been ve ry encouraging. This repOrt will hopefull y
assist you in preparing for yo ur visit here in New
Orleans.
We have compiled a brief list of
necessities you may wish (0 consider. This will
hopefully make your visit here a more enjoyable
and pleasant experience.
New Orleans in September is still hot and
humid. Spring or summer clothes will suffice.
You ma y wish to bring a light cotton sweater if
you're planning to go on the Midnight Cruise. Also
it often rains for brief periods, so yo u ma y wish to
include an umbrella when you pack. For those
members who are planning a vacation around
WCNA-11, several options of sight-seeing are
available. The Sheraton, Marriott, Doubletree, and
Le'Meridan are all within walking distance to the
French Quarter, as well as other historical sites.
All of the hotels will be able to help arrange any
other tours you may wish to take.
There are
seve ral places for parking in and around the hotels
for those members who are planning to drive to the
co nve ntion. The Sheraton offers a flat rate of
59.00/ day with valet parking.
The Marriott
charges S8.00/ day Monday through Frida y and
59.00/day during the weekend . There are two lots
offering spaces outside the hotels including the
Superdome at 53.S0/ day with shuttles leaving to
10-15
minutes, costing
the Marriott every
S.30/ person , and the Rivergate at 54.00/ day. These
offer limited access as well as occupa ncy.
T he transit system in New Orleans is reputable
and lists of schedules can be attained at your hotel.
Transpo rtatio n from and to the airport can be
easily acco~modate~ economicall y by using a
company with a cIty charter (Rhodes Airport
Transportation) or one of the other public
transport companies. Please don't hesitate to call
Debbie W. at (504 )767-3 196 or Michael A. at
(504)834-9160 for further information.

Beginning on Thursda y night and conti nuing
Friday and Saturday nights, there will be a Talent
Showcase. This is an opportunity for yo u to share
your talents with the Fellowship. Whatever your
talents, whether it be music, poetry, dance, comedy,
magic, etc., you are invited and encouraged to
express them at the Talent Showcase. Equipment
provided will include: micr ophones, amps, drums.
piano, cassette tape player, and monitor speakers.
You need (0 bring whatever instruments or props
are necessary for you r performance.
Inquir ies
regarding signing up for the Talent Showcase can
be made at the WCNA-17 registration desk.
Friday there will be various entertainment
functions. The biggest will start with a Mardi
Gra.s Parade. There will be flo:lts, marc hing bands.
Indians, and plenty of music. Everyone is invited
to ~Second Line ~ which will be explained to you
the night of the parade and ball. We ask that
everyone bring a cOstume (although thcre are
COstume rental companies through ou t the city).
Friday night's parade is followed by a masquerade
party. the WCNA-11 Mardi Gras Ball and Krewe of
Clean. Other functions will be a Cajun Country
Dance band, Oldies Dance. and Jazz Brunch. In
short, there will be pleO[y of exciting things to do.
I!\ additi(:)fi to the entertainment, one open
podIum meeting has been scheduled for Friday and
Saturday nights at 11 :00 p.m. in the Sheraton.
This is a short report to acquaint ya'lI with the
entertainment that will happen at WCNA-17 in
New Orleans.

A NAHEIM W ORLD CO NVE N T ION
SITE FOR 1988
Co ngratulations are in order fo r Anaheim,
California, the host site of the 1988 World
Convention for Narcolics Anonymous (WCNA-18 ).
We arc certain that the folks in Southern
C:l lifornia will have an excellent convention.
. Since I?lans for W~NA - 18 are well under wa y, it
IS now time to begIn looking ahead to 1989 and
WCNA - I.9. Bids are . being accepted by the World
Convention Co~po~atlon for Narcotics Anonymous
(WCCNA). ThiS IS the corporation. formed with
the approval of the '86 World Service Conference
which oversees the activities and finances of world'
conventions beginning with WCNA-16 in l ondon.
The deadline for submitting bids for WCNA-19 is
October I, 1987.

,
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In order to bid on WCNA-19 your area and / or
region must accomplish certain tasks and meet
certain eligibility requirements by the October 1st
deadline. These requirements are best explained in
the CO/lvention Guidelines, pages 48 and 49. Please
note that according to those guidelines, which were
adopted at the 1985 World Service Conference,
zones I, 6, and 8 are ineligible to bid for WCNA19.
Your bid package should be sent in its
completed form, including the Hotel Fact Sheet, to
World Service Office, Inc .• P.O. Box 9999, Van
Nuys, CA
91409 to the attention of Anthony
Edmondson.
Once your package is received the following
actions will be taken:
I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Your bid will be reviewed by the WCCNA
and, providing that the information is
sufficient, it will then be evaluated to
determine eligibility.
A liaison will be assigned to communicate
with your committee in the event that
additional information or assistance is
required.
The letter of need from your bid committee
will be included in the 1988 WSC Fellowship
Report along with any other bids which are
eligible.
The WCCNA Board of Directors will forward
their recommendation(s) as to the site(s) that
they determine to be most suitable to the
1988 World Service Conference.
The site of the 1989 WCNA-19 will be
determined by the 1988 World Service
Conference.

We wish you well in your endeavors and hope
your committee will focus strongly on the N.A.
principles of recovery throughout its efforts. If
you should need additional information during
preparation, contact Anthon y Edmondson at the
World Service Office.

FROM THE SELECT COMMITTE E
O N SERVICE STRUCTUR E
During the past three years, as the Select
Committee on Service Structure has been working
to prepare a handbook on scrvicc in N.A., thcre
have been a great many Ic sso ns Icarned by the
committee. Thc task was much greater than any
member imagined it would be. As the committee
members began to participate, they found that they
were hard pressed to conceptualize the changes in
the structure that now seem fairly obvious.
At first glance the task seemed to be to simply
rewrite the existing Temporary Working Guide and
incorporate some of the ideas presented by
members in their letters. The learning process that
resulted from the lengthy discussions revealed a

much more comprehensive task.
These past six
months have been the most enlightening. They
have revealed the need for a comprehensive change
in the structure of the world level of service as we
cu rrently know it. The report that follows is an
attempt to describe the current discussions of the
Select Committee on Service Structure.
These
discussions are still incomplete at this time and in
no way imply any final decisions. The material
that follows represents only a few of the ideas and
concepts being discussed. The Committee in vites
members to comment on this material by sending
written input to the Committee through the World
Service Office.

The Service St ruct ure
of Narcotics Anonymous
The basic elements of the service structure of
the Fellowship are already proven to work and
need little if any change. The group, the area
committee and the regional service committee
comprise the structure of service in N.A., and the
method for decision making for the Fellowship as
a whole. This report includes few changes in that
existing service pattern.
Where a majo r change seems to be needed is at
the level of service beyond the scope of an
individua l region. In earlier service materials it
was presumed that the next level of service was the
world level. While that was a logical assumption
then and has been tried, there have evolved some
problems with the Quick jump from a region to a
truly worldwide conference.
The difficulties involved in that jump include
differences in language, culture, distance and
ability to provide services. While the Fellowship
grew pr imarily in the U.S. and Canada these
problems were not fully visible.
Now that the
Fellowship is growing strong in places so far away
as Australia, South America, Europe and Asia the
difficulties of language, culture, distance and selfsupport, must be addressed.
There are several practical matters that
highlight these problems.
After three years of
trying different techniques for translation of
literature written in American English into
different languages, no simple or single process has
been found to be universall y practical or
satisf:lcto ry. Some language matcrials have been in
the tr:lnslatian process for all of these past three
yea rs. Some items have becn tran slated and retranslated several
times and
a completely
sa ti sfactor y product has not ye t been achieved. In
addition to the difficulties of translating the
materia l adequately and ensuring the accuracy of
the N.A. message, there is the question of cultural
differences making some of the material unsuitable
even if translated correct ly.
Although our disease is universal, language and
cultura l differences make it hard, if not
impossible, for addicts in many places to identify
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with the settings. terminology. and experience
described in much of the American recovery
stories.
Addiction In the rural areas of the
Philippines, Columbia or Jordan is a rca I problem,
but the patterns of living are so culturaly different
that stories of Americans provide tittle common
ground for identification.
The translation of service materials approved by
the World Service Conference. for things such as
the Guide lO Phonelille Service or COflvelltioll
Guidelines, is simply not even being addressed.
With such vast differences existing in cultural
foundations these materials are not relevant in
pl:1ces like India, most of Africa, and parts of
Europe or South America.
This non·relevance therefore raises a Question of
the propriety of calling such materials "World
Service Conference" tools.
This matter of
relevance can be expanded to question why such
materials should be sent to places in the Fellowship
for "world approval" when actually they are nOt
relevant to the enti r e world Fellowship. And of
course if they are not relevant, why translate
them?
These significant issues have been made more
clear as a result of the participation of more nonAmericans in the past twO World Service
Conferences and efforts to panicipate in various
Conference Committees.
As a r esu lt of these
lessons and growing discussions, new ideas for
service beyond the regional level have taken place.
On the pages that follow are the rcsults of those
discussions.
The firs t task was to establish
concepts that can form the basis for more detailed
discussions.
Following refinement of those
concept ual discussions, the speeific language that
can formulate structural options is presented. In
order to foster open debatc on these options,
several options are presented for those elements
when more than one option was wide ly discussed
or developed.

General Concepts
World se r vices should be a term applied to those
issues and activities that are generally universal in
their application rather than specific to a
panicula r language, culture or geographica l area.
Futu re recover y literature should be developed
and approved more a long language and eultur:lI
lines rather than a universal worldwide basis.
Similarly, service materials shou ld be developed
and approved more for the selling in which they
will be used rather than attempting to evolve a
single document on each segment of serv ice .
Both recover y literature and service material s
must reflect a consistent application of the Twclve
Steps and Twelve Tradit ions of N.A. and sho uld
not be changed, altered or modified . The concepts
must remain true to our current unde rstanding
regardless of language or cultural difrerences.

Although nationalism has not been a large issue
within N.A. discussions, and it general\y conveys
negative concepts with respect to a spiritual
program, there arc some situations where our
service st r ucture may benefit by taking into
cons ideration the geo-political structu re or nations.
Some service materials and structures may work
morc effectively on a nation by nation basis than
on the basis of regions as we now know them. An
example of this may be the N.A. community in the
United Kingdom. They currently have one regi on
covering thc greater London area but other regio ns
will soon evolve. In matters of H&I or P.1. service
especially, it would be logical that the Fellowship
would benefit from a committee that served the
UK as a whole. In some ways this has already
been accomplished through the formulation of the
UK Assembly which will be an administrative unit
responsible to handle concerns afrecting all of th e
UK. The London Region , and others as the y form,
will continue to function as elements of the World
Se rvice Conference. But they will also function as
part of the UK Assembly, although the UK
Assembly will not have a direct relationship to the
World Se r vice Conference.
World services need to be practical, affo rdable
and effective.
As the Fellowship grows in th e
years ahead it will eventually have as many
meetings (areas and regions too) outside the U.S. as
there are inside the U.S. This may mean as more
addicts a re elected to world service, many may
speak languages other than English. This may also
mean that an extraordinary financial burden may
be involved for the conduct of a World Service
Conrerence.
The movement of trusted servants
around the globe to attend the Conference meetin g
or committee meetings alone will be staggering.
Additionally, the cost for tran slation of even the
basic conceptua l materials will remain a lon g,
awkward, and expensive process.
A more practical and effective approach seems
to be to encourage a system that permits the
evolution of N.A. decision making, take advantage
of prior expe r ience, strength and hope, but does
not re quire all of that to take place at one World
Conference each year. Developing decision making
clements like the UK Assembly or Conti nental
Service Conferences seems the most reasonable and
practical solution.
However, consistency to our
basic spiritual princip les must be continually
assured.
For this reason, an effective worldwide element
mu st exist within thc Fellowship. That element
should be large enough to be representative of the
whole N.A. Fellowship while at the same time small
enough [Q be practical and erficient. Whichever
method we c hoose to accomplish our Fellowship 's
goals, the responsibilities of Our worldwide service
clement shou ld be wide reaching in some ways but
rather restri cted in others. For examp le, it should
be the holder of the uhimate copyright <lnd
tradema r ks of N.A., including the name Narcotics
Anonymous. It should be able to grant permission
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to print and distribute literature within continents
or countries, it should conduct the world
convention, it should be the care takers of our
spiritual principles,
It should not, however,
involve itself in the approval of specific programs
and/ or activities that are relevant only to parts of
the Fellowship, it should not impede or delay the
structural development unless that development
arrects the Fellowship as a whole and it should not
be involved in the development of service tools
intended only for limited use within the
Fellowship except to check for consistency with
N,A. principles.
World services need to be small enough to be
practical, but large enough to avoid the stigma of
"an elite" or remote circle of members. There must
be a practical relationship between world service
and other se rvice elements.
Financing of these service units is through the
Seventh Tradition. This should include funds sent
along through the service structure from funds
collected
at
N.A.
meetings,
revenue
from
Fellowship events and sales of approved literature
or other materials.
What these general concepts arc intended to
express is the manner by which the whole
Fellowship becomes responsib le for the safe
keeping of the Narcotics Anonymous principles.
To guarantee and preserve the opportunity for all
our future members to find the chance for a new
way of life, no matter where, who, or when that
might be. For this, we are ALL responsible.

WORLD LITERATURE NEWS
There's so much new, exciting news in the world
of literature these days, it's hard to know what to
say. One important item that makes the task a bi t
easier is the fact that information about world
services is available in so many sources now. In
addition to bi-monthly issues of the Newslhle,
Fellowship Reports arc now being mailed on a bimonthly basis and the N.A. Way magazine is also
carrying short articles on major highlights of
World Committee activities and projects. All of
this exposure and coverage will ultimately result in
better and better communication which, in turn,
will add to our ability to correctly determine and
meet the Fellowship's needs. We are very grateful
for the growth and maturity which these changes
represent and we look forward to con tinuin g
progress.
Cha nge is somethi ng we all experience in
recovery, both pcrsonally and in service work. The
World Literature Committee (WLC) is no differen!.
One major new thrust of the Committce's work this
year is to addrcss the c han ging literatu re needs of
Na rcot ics Anonymous.
Regional and arca
literature commiuees have been con tacted and
invited to provide input to WLC about the
Procedural Guidelines (in cluding structure of the
Committee), and how those guidelines impa ct the

method in which N.A. develops literature, from a
first
draft
through
a
Conference -approved
information pamphlet (J.P.) or book.
The
Committee welcomes all input on this or other
matters. An ad-hoc committee of WLC will be
meetin~ in late August to re view the Procedural
Guidehnes and make recomme ndations based on
input received.
Other activities of WLC include the production
of drafts for the following items which were
approved by WSC '87 as priority list projects: For
Those in Treatment, Questions and Allswers abOrtl
Narcotics Anonymous, III Times 0/ Illness. Unity. III
Loving Service and the Twelve Traditions section of
It Works.
As part of continuing change and improving
procedures, the WLC agreed unanimously to open
participation to regional literature chairpersons at
the conference workshop in Newark in July. The
result was wonderful and we are grateful to those
members for their willingness to travel and commit
to long hours of hard work, much of which is
never adequately acknowledged.
One item which is also new and exciting is the
WLC's decision to attempt usi ng a survey to help
determine the wishes of the Fellowship regarding
certain items of literature business.
When
approved, it will be sent to all registered literature
committees. We look forward to receiving input on
the idea and usage of this type of survey in the
future.
As mentioned earlier, improving communications
in the area of literature development for Narcotics
Anonymous is a big step forward and one which
will, no doubt, have immense positiv e impact on
our future.
Any N.A. member, whether or not
directly involved with literature service work , is
always encouraged to contact the World Service
Confere nce Literature Committee, c/ o WSO or the
WSO Literature Coordinator. Let us know how we
can better se rve yo u.

WSC AD - HOC COMMITTEE ON
IT WORKS (THE STEPS )
As of this writing seven of the ten cities
se lected as sites for world workshops have
co ntacted
us.
Fellowship enthusiasm and
excitement for this project scems to be running
very high even though only a month has passed
si nce the notific:ltion went ou t.
We hope to be able to provide you with a
schedule of dates and locations for th e workshops
sometime in Septembcr. We need your strength and
help in communicatio n herc a little bit. All cities
hosting world workshops and all rcg io ns hosting
workshops, please contac t thc WSO as soon as
possible. We need to know who we can reach as
the contact person and the dates and locations of
you r workshops, This is vcry important because
coo rdinati on of our efforts is necessary to make
this a s uccessful pr oject.

\
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The first world workshop date we ha ve is
September 26th and 27th at a senior high school in
Bahimore. Maryland. For those looking for sites,
this may be a good suggestion, as schools are closed
on weekends, rent is inexpensive and classrooms
and auditoriums make fo r a good worki ng
atmosphere. The Seattle workshop is tentative ly
set for C:lriy November. It must be noted here
that, although WSC has every intention of paying
for the world workshop site facilities and all
nccess:uy office supplies, etc., that will depend
completely on the financial state of the WSC as
each workshop date draws near . At the time of
this writing, there arc not sufficient funds to plan
for any world service activities past September.
Please, discuss this Seve n th Tradition issue in yo ur
groups a nd service comm ittees.
At the Newa r k WSC workshop in July we had a
We came up with
very productive mee t ing.
guidelines and helpful hints for all area and
regi ona l literature committees.
Also, thirteen
regi ons contacted us to express their willingness
and enthusiasm to hold workshops. We're really
bcginning to take off.
The creation of a comprehensive outline o n the
Twelve Steps is another major development from
the meeting in Newa r k.
We hope to have this
availab le to area and regional literature committees
to use as a gu ide by mid-September. This guide
could possibly se t the st ructure and fo r mat of the
book. It will c rea te topic headings into which the
Fellowship's input will be sorted. It will guide and
direct us by letting us know where we have plenty
of material and where we ne ed to have more
wutlOg. As soon as this information is available
we'll pass it on to you. This leads us to a most
importa nt aspect of this project.

A Call for Assistance
to all N .A. Members
Whether we have a few months clean, a few
years, or many years c lea n, a simple basic fact
remains, we need to work the steps. Each of us at
varying points in ou r recovery and in our lives
arrives at difficult periods of time when our need
to learn and practice the Twelve Steps makes a
difference as to whether we'll have any recovery
o r life to live. At these times, hopefully, we'll turn
to our sponso rs o r other N.A. members at meetings
and look for guidance from our literature. We
hope the guidance will be there in the form of our
book It Works. If this book is to be an in-depth
st udy of ou r Twelve Steps, the n we have a
responsibility to each o ther to share our experience
in writing wi th each other. Someone's input from
the Southwest could make the difference in the
life of someone recovering in New England o r New
York. Maybe a little later someone's input fr om
New England or New York could make all the
diffe rence in the recover y of someone in the
Southwest. We can make the difference in the

Quality of our lives, our recovery and our spiritu:l!
condition. We truly need to share what each of us
ha s learned.
In o ur book, II Works, we are
attempting to express the greatest possible :lmount
of N.A.'s experience.
That 's not a small
undertaki ng a nd it's thc reason why we're
appealing to all members [0 sit dow n for a while
and write.
We urge you to write and pa rticipat e in this
project. You may write on any step or all of them .
I'm su re there are man y of you who have specific
experiences or unders ta ndings you'd like to share.
Please do.
Informati o n has been mailed to all
registered literature committees about the status of
this project and updates will continue to go out as
they become available.
Another inf ormation
packet is scheduled to go out to regional lite rature
co mmittees about the sa me time as the NelVslille. An
exce rpt from an earlier mailing about some of the
specifics of inputting is provided below.
In
addition, a sample input / review form is being
enclosed with all copies of Ii Works mailed after
August 17th. If you need copies of that or any
o ther It Works information, please contact the WSO
lite rature coordinator for copics.
Here are some additional helpful hints on
inputting: Look at thc book to see what's mi ssing
and write that in . When we turn to this book for
guidance and direction in our personal recove ries,
it will pr obab ly be to get at the nature, th e
principles and levels of surrender which ou r steps
talk about. Even if it 's only to learn to keep it
si mple.
It's hard to write somet hing inspirational
enough to awaken a sleep in g giant. In N.A .• our
needs push us towa rd that. If the need is there the
Fellowship responds and we're getting a great
response so far . We're searching for Quality and
depth shared with lo ve and gratitude.
In our
efforts to help each other, we help ourselves.
There's a good expe r ience waiting to happen as
soo n as we sit down to review the material on these
steps a nd begin to write o ur understanding. Thank
yo u fo r your time, caring and understanding and
keep in [ouch .

An Excerpt from the July Fellowship
Report of the WSC Ad-hoc Committee
on It Works
PLAN OF ACTI O N

There is a simple, basic plan of action and it
revo lves a rou nd the key phrase "p repa red. written
inp ut."
It is the rcsponsibility of the local
membership to bring their prepared, written input
to the workshop. The rev iew-fo r m blue book of It
Works, a nd [he approval-form white book Ii Works,
were combined into one revicw-form book which is
available to area and regio nal literatu re committees
from the WSO.
Your prepared, written input
should be based on thcse books. It does not matter

!
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which version you write on or whether yo~ choose
to combine both, because the World Ltteratu~e
Committee will make one final book out of thts
input.
Put simply:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

As a member, get your review and input
draft of It Works fr om your local area or
regional literature committee. ¥(e must ~11 ~e
working in the same directton so. I.t IS
important for all member~ to. partlclpa~e
under the guidance and directIon 1?f thetr
local area or regional literp.ture committee.
Go through the book paragraph by paragraph
and list on a separate piece of paper for each
step any additions, deletions, or concepts you
would like to see in the book. If the concepts
are not there, it is your responsibilit y to
write them in BEFORE the workshop.
Everyone is encouraged to share their
experience of recovery with the Twelve Steps.
Prepared input for each stcp should list the
page, paragraph, and se ntences to be change~.
Because we are short on funds , we ask you , If
at all possible, to make ten photocopies of
your input for each step. Then each step
group at the workshop will be able to review
yo ur work together in a ,more orderly fas.hio n.
Area and regional Itteratu re comm ittees
should notify their participating members as
to where and when the workshops will be
held and how the members ma y participate.
Assisting members in preparing their input as
described above would be :lnother very
helpful service.
At the workshop, the members will split.up
into twel ve groups, one group per step. USIng
our principle of group conscience, each group
will be responsible to discuss and agree on
the prepared input.
Each step group will compile a master list of
the additions, deletions a nd concepts they
ha ve found acceptable. At th e end of the
workshops, all master lists are to be sent to
the WSO, Attn: It Works Ad-hoc Committee.

HOSPITALS" INST IT UTIO NS
The H&l Committee had a very productive work
session at the WSC Workshop in Newa rk , New
Jersey on July 18 and 19, 1987. The Committee is
sti ll in the process of COllecting input for their
cu rrent project, a comprehensive re wr ite of the
Hospitals and InSI;WI;ons Handbook.
There are currently five ad-hoc committees
working on different areas relatin g to H&I service.
The ad-hoc committees are as follows: General,
Tre:ltment, Corrections, Committee Str ucture and
Function, and Learning Days 3nd Workshops. The
committee is actively solici tin g input from
members who are active in H&I on all of these
issues.
If you or your H&I scrvice commiuee

would like to submit input in any of these areas
please send it to the H&l Project Coordinator at
the WSO, P.O. Box 9999, Van Nuy., CA 91409 -9999.
The WSC H&I Committee is desperatel y seeking
updated "S unshine" letters from institutions where
we ca rry the message. If yo ur H&I committee has
or can get letters from the institutions in your
regio n or area please forward them to the WSO
H&I Project Coordinator.
These letters have
played a vital role in our initial contacts with
administrators in facilities where we have been
trying to carry the message. For chose members
who may be unfamiliar with "Sunshine" letters they
are simply letter~ from instituti0!1s t~at are
supportive of haVIng our Fellowship bnng the
message of recovery into their facility.

ADD ITIONA L NEEDS
N.A. members and groups are carrying the
mess3ge further and b~tte r. th3~ ever before, and
our Fellowship takes pnde In dO Ing so. As a result
of li ving the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions,
our members have become aware of many
situations which can present extra challenges to
carryi ng the message of recovery. This awareness
was addressed by the Fellowship at the World
Service Conference meeting in Apri l, 1987.
The Conference passed a motion wh ich
establis hed an ad-hoc committe e for the purpose of
investig3ting a nd dispersing information about the
accessibility of N.A. meetings and the N.A. message
of recovery.
.
In pursuing this task, members of the committee
have already been enlightened about some of the
addit ional needs which exist. There are recovering
addicts with visual limitations who cannot read
regular print size, blind addicts who require bT3.!lIe
lite rature or cassette tapes, deaf or hard-of -heanng
addicts who cannot benefit from sharing in
meetings, wheelchair b0ll:n~ addicts who C3!l00t
always get their wheelchair Into the N.A. meetIngs,
and othe r addicts whose physical circumstances
may present obstacles.
Ad~:1iti1?~a.lIy, there are
addicts
with
learning
dlsabtlitles,
language
barriers, reading disabilities, speech limit ations.
etc., which present a challenge to efforts by our
N.A. groups to carry the message.
Many of these cha ll cnges have been approached
by the Fellowship or by gr~up~ and co.mmi ~tees
wi thin N.A., but usually on ly In Isolated sltuallons.
We ha ve made su bs tant ial p rogress in seve ral areas
of need but we must expand o ur understanding
and ou r efforts. Attached in this Newslille is a
sheet en titled "Recove r y Materials for Addicts with
Additio nal Needs: indicating that literature is
availab le in braille large print, and on C3ssette
tape. Some areas a'nd regions have. begun ~o~i.n8
meeting lists to indicate wheelchair ~ccesslblhty
a nd the availability of sign language Interpreters.
The WSO has a TTY phone number (8 J 8-376-8600)
which allows telephone conversa tio ns with deaf
addicts who also have a TTY machine.
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There arc three regional additional needs
subcommittees in existence which 3rc exploring
how to help their N.A. groups further.
For
example, the New England Regi on is working on
how N.A. literature can accommodate the deaf
addicts who have, by necessity. learned the ERgt,ish
lilnguage with a dirrerc!'t structure. ~han hearIng
addicts.
Their
reglon:.1
additional
needs
subco mmittee
is
also
gathering
in-depth
information about such things as how to properly
lift someone in a wheelchair, what makes a
bathroom accessible to a wheelchair bound person,
etc.
In the Chesapeake-Potomac Region, their
additional needs subcommittee is exploring how to
gather pertinent information from professionals.
These efforts are aimed at helping N.A. groups
achieve their primary purpose of carrying the
message to the addicts who still .suffers. Th~ N.A.
members involved are always mlOdfu l of thIS and
carefu l not to be drawn into other ca uses or issues.
Our Twelve Traditions (especially Six and Ten)
speak very cle:lrly about the importance of outside
enterprises and outside issues remaining apart from
N.A.'s efforts.
The object of co ll ect ing this information is to
compile some resource material and make some
recommenda t io ns to the WSC. The long range goal
is to work towards a mcthod of offering
experience and informati on to N.A. service
committees (region and area) which can then help
their groups in these circumstances.
In order to make more progress, the committee
needs all the input it can get. You may be able to
help! Does your group, area, or region have an y
experience with addicts who have additional
needs? Are these needs being met? How? Please
sha re you r experience with the WSC Additional
Needs Ad· Hoc Committee by completing the
attached questionnaire and sending it with any
other pertinent information to: Additional Needs
Ad-Hoc Commirtee, c/ o WSO.

WORLD DIRECTORY INPUT
For the pa st several yea rs, our process for
registering groups has focused upon compiling a
worldwide meeting list.
As thi s task grew i.n
magnitude, we became aware that one day thiS
would be impractical. Upon Objec ti ve assessment,
we ha ve discovered that we have meeting
info rmation for over 9,000 meetings, but only have
con ta c t addresses (P.O. boxes or updated group
mailing addresses) for roughl y 1000 meetings.
Our improved compute r capabil ities have made
it possible to design a new system which should not
only se rve the addict well, but will also be a
manage3ble project. This invo lves a three-f3cetcd
approach which includes; producing a Phoncline
Dircctory, maintaining a regional and area meeting
list file, and continuing to register all N.A. groups.
The phoneline d irectory concept has been
discussed in previous issues of th e News/hIe and has

received popular suppOrt. We have exerted some
effo rt to prepare a sample phone tine directory. It
is nearly ready to be distributed to regions for
their eX:lmination a nd comment.
If each region and area will send a few copies
of their meeting list each time it is revise~ and
printed, ou r files will remain cur~ent. It will be
import3nt, however, that each directory have a
production date p rinted on it. The system we use
on many timely items is t~ place the month .a!1d
yea r (8 / 87) in some inconsplcyous place. Inq~lInes
for specific meeting information can then easily be
answered.

N.A. WAY MAGAZIN E
The format ch:lnges to the N.A. Way ha ve begun
taking ef f ect during the last couple of months.
"T he N.A . News" sect ion was introduced in the
August issue and the "Opinion- section was added
in September.
We 3nticipate that the size of each will
fluctuate from month to month, but the new
additions, once they a re fully in pl:lce, will h3ve
increased our size by tw elve pages. As a result of
this size increase, 3S we announced last ye:lr, there
will also be a price increase to $15 annuall y
beginning with the November issue. For those who
wish to subscribe, now is the tim e.
We do have a billing system in place, so anyone
who wishes to subscribe may simply send us a notc
to that effect. Address it to the N.A. Wa y at the
WSO P.O. Box and we'll bill you later. You may
send the $12 if you wish, or you may wait for a
bill.
Anyone who wishes to renew your subsc ripti on
befo re the price increasc may send in your mone y
at the current p r ice along with a note and a copy
of you r mailing label. We'll add 12 months to your
current cxpir3tion date.

WSO A N D WORLD SERVICE
Although the World Service Office is assigned
the d ut y of serving the entire worldwide
Fellowship, we someti mes fall s hort of fulfilling
that commitment.
When we recognize that our
efforts fail to :lchieve that goal, we red cdicate
ourselves and work harder o r try ncw 3pproachcs
to providing service. As a re sult of this constant
re-evalua ti on and commitme nt, we :lre alw3 Ys
trying new approaches to ou r re sponsibilities.
One of the periodic suggestions we've received
is to open a WSO office in othe r places that need
the direct suppo rt WSO can provide, but th3t
obviously cannot afford these services at their own
expe nse.
This was first suggested to the WSO
Board in 1983 with respcct to the difficulties being
expe ri e nccd with the growth of the Fellowship in
Europe.
At that time th e Board 3dopted a long r3nge
proposal to opc n suc h a sma ll service branch in
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1986. However, in the ensuing years (,84 and '85
particularly) it began to look like self·sustaining
offices would be developed by the separate N.A.
communities in different European countries. With
this prospect then seeming likely, the WSO elected
to let the idea of a WSO office there fade away.
Two N.A. offices have been opened in Europe
but they are hard pressed even to satisfy the needs
of the membership in their own countries, much
less venture out to fill the needs in other places,
Besides this outreach duty is the job of the WSO.
While this was occurring, the WSO was providing
some (but frequently inadequate) support to the
rest of the Fellowship's needs in Europe,
The idea of opening a WSO branch in Europe
has again been brought up as an important aspect
of the commitment to serve the worldwide needs of
addicts. The great distan ces involved in getting
needs met from so far away, and from many who
do not speak commo n languages, have hampered
the effectiveness of past WSO efforts.
The
frequent diversion of staff time originally assigned
to international duties onto other projects has
further diminished the success of many efforts.
This was discussed by the WSO Board at recent
meetings and in particular the June meeting. An
acknowledgment of our limited success in serving
the European members was a painful but real step
in moving to improve the situation. A tentative
commitment to open an office in Europe was
accepted along with instructions for the staff to
conduct more detailed research .
WhBe staff members were attending the
European Service Conference in July. in Germany,
the idea was suggested.
Also in separate
discussions the suggestion for such an office was
discussed with trusted servants in Ireland and the
United Kingdom, While the reacti on varied from
person to person, there was general support for
mo re WSO attention to Europe and an office was
thought to be generally a good idea .
As all ideas frequently take their own time to
mature, this one (00 has taken its time. At the
recent August meeting of the WSO Board the
matter was again discussed,
A staff report
recommended a definite commitment to a European
Office with a lime schedule leading to opening
that office in the early months of 1988.
The Board adopted a motion setting forth
several steps to be taken in this regard. The first
step involves beginning to co ll ect information that
would be used by a staff person to be sent on this
assignment (or selection of a member already in
Eu rope). This will include a more comprehensive
plan and the accumulation of information from
Europe and agencies in the U.S, The second step is
to begin searching for a person with skills, ability
and recovery essential for this task. The last step
will be to schedule and then initiate the opening of
an office.
This plan will require the suppOrt and assistance
of our European members.
The work to be
accomplished there will be tailored to avoid

conflict with the service offices started by the
local N.A, communities there. The efforts of the
off ice will be directed toward serving members in
other places where a service structure has not
developed.
Unfortunately, the office will not be self·
supporting for several years. This will require the
willingness of the entire Fellowship to suppo rt this
effort so that the addicts of Europe will not
co ntinue to die without having had the choice of
coming to N.A.
The office can become self·
supporting, and as the Fellowship continues to
grow there, it will.
An important factor will be a committee of
members from Europe who will advise and help
support the activities the office participates in. A
commi ttee with this purpose will be developed in
the months ahead.
As part of the worldwide efforts of the Wo rld
Service Office, and with particular emphasis on
this immediate project, there are many resources
that need to be tapped for information, Much of
this information can be gathered prior to opening
an office through contact with public and private
agencies, Some of these agencies have offices in
New York or other international cities. The WSO
ha s been gathering information from some of these
sources already.
A concentrated effort to gather this information
will require a more direct approach to some of
these resources.
Consequently, for a period of
time, the Office will have an employee in New
York gat hering information, This staff member
will also assist in forming the support group of
European members and a more precise project
proposal.
With all of this effort and your support it may
be possible to ha ve th e European membership
beginning to benefit from this as soon as next
sp ring.

HIGHER POWER AND THE
SEVENTH TRADITION
As part of the co ntinuing discussion of th e
financial situation facing the Fellowship at large
and world services in particular, the following
essay on the spirit ual aspect of the Seventh
Tradition was received.
h was such a clearly
written and unique approach to a subject we
frequently keep separa ted in our thinking that we
decided to include in this issue of the Newsline.
N.A. is a spi ritual program.
It is based on
spi ritual principles which are embedded in the
Twelve Steps and Twel ve Traditions.
The
continuous application of these principles results in
the development of a relationship with a Higher
Power which then plays a prominent role in our
lives. Certainly there are clean addicts who do not
follow this approach to reco ve ry. Some think that
staying clean is enough and spiritual growth is
"optional.- The spiritual ra cts of the N.A. Program
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are also sometimes missed among the rhetoric of
service committees. reports and trusted servants.
When we discuss a Higher Power it seldom is in the
context of understanding the Seventh Tradition.
Nevertheless. this essay is about a Higher Power
and the Seventh Tradition.
When we make a decision to turn OUf lives over
to the care of a Higher Power. things often become
clearer to us. When we continuously renew this
decision, we begin to sec numerous opportunities
for God to work in our lives.
Our character
defects are often rudely revealed to us, as well as
our powerlessness over many situations. All of this
is part of the process of being restored to sanity
and having a spiritual awakening. If we couldn't
see our shortcomings, we COUldn't very well ask
God to remove them in the Seventh Step. By using
prayer and meditation to improve our conscious
contact with this Power greater than ourselves, our
lives begin to take on balance. Orten we are given
the power to carry out God's will··to nOt act out on
our derects or character, to not run our lives on
selr·will as we did berore. Our priorities shirt, our
egos are placed in proper perspective, and
gradually we learn to use this set or spiritual
principles as a guide in all our daily arrairs. Many
things are revealed to us and we become willing to
let this Higher Power direct our lives rather than
being ruled by pride, greed, distrust and a host or
other unuserul attitudes and derects.
This Higher Power eventually gives us the
a bilit y to rulrill part or the Twelrth Step. A sense
or selflessness and genuine caring seem to develop
and somehow we are able to help other addicts
seeking recovery.
When we are rightfully
connected with our Higher Power, a miracle occurs,
and we who were once hopelessly addicted are able
to rind hope and share it with another addict. We
really do carry a message of recovery to other
addicts.
Sometimes we don't rely on our Higher Power
and our errorts to live the Twelrth Step miss the
mark.
Many or us have experienced the
rrustration or trying so hard to ·get the message
across· to another addict and railing. We all want
every addict to -get the message~ and stop using.
But we know only too well that addicts get the
message when they are ready ror it, not necessaril y
when we are ready to deliver it.
When we reall y understand this relationship we
more rull y appreciate the impact a Higher Power
has in all the Twelve Steps and Traditions. When
we think or a Higher Power being the key rorce in
our Twelrth Step work, we may not see a direct
relationship to the traditions. But there are several
traditions that runction only when a Higher Power
influences our understanding or the Twelfth Step.
For example, the Second Tradition has more
meaning
when
we
understand
that
group
conscience is a mechanism whereby we collecti vel y
plan and coordinate our energies to do Twelrth
Step work.
In the broadest sense, the Second
Tradition is there ror us in order to maintain

unity, to preserve a common understanding of
N.A., and to plan our collecti ve Twelfth Step work.
There are many things we do through the Seco nd
Tradition which seem unrelated to the se three
purposes, but they should be the central themes of
all we do.
It is also important to understand how the
Seventh Tradition is based on the same th ree
purposes. It is necessary to ha ve some mone y in
N.A . in order to accomplish those same three
things: to maintain unity, preserve our common
understanding of N.A., and plan our collecti ve
Twelfth Step work. Looking a[ the principles a
little more closely may help to clarify this .
Maintaining unity requires that we fulfill th e
principle··preserving
a
comm on
second
understanding of N.A. We can preserve a com mon
understanding only when we communicate. If we
do not communicate we become isolated units, ea ch
searching for a clear vision of the N.A. Progra m.
Communica.tion permits the isolated units to keep
the program and the message straight··our comm on
understanding.
When we ha.ve that common understanding we
can maintain unity. That communication, however,
comes at a price. The money is used for ph one
calls, letters, magazines, to get people from one
place to another, and permits us to devel op th e
tools we need when we plan the Twelfth St ep
work.
The clearest example of the value of mone y in
the search for unity and common understandin g
began in 1983. Until then, almost no money was
available for world level trusted servants to tra vel
from one place to another. Consequentl y, those
who did travel did so at their own expense, and it
usually wasn't very often if there was great
distance involved. Some members did pay their
own way. Some could afford it, others could not,
and some hitch·hiked across the country. This left
the majority of world level trusted servants out of
the picture··doing only what they could afford to
do.
Some relt so strongly about the need to
accomplish the work that they ·cut corners ~ and
suffered personal consequences.
Also at this time, N.A. was growing rapidl y in
towns, cities and rural areas. New groups were
starting all the time. It was not uncommon for two
groups to be started simultaneously in the same
city with no knowledge or communication with
each other. Frequently groups in the same town ,
cit y, or state connected only by acc ident or
through someone in a different locatio n who
happened to know about both groups.
The worldwide result of this growth with out
communication led to the conflicts we' ve been
wrestling with ever since then.
The fear s,
s uspicion and distrust which come naturally to us
as addicts provided fast·burning fuel for conflict
because nobody was really communicating ver y
There wasn't any N.A. newspaper that
much.
everyone could get. World level trusted servants
could be found only at the World Service
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Con rere nce each spr ing , maybe at the world
convention, and there wasn't much comm uni cation
in the meantime.
In 1983 the World Ser vice Conrerence and World
Serv ice OrOce began to in ves t money in better
communications and transportati on. The News/hie
was started by the World Se rvice Orrice. The WSC
began to pay ror more transportation or
Conreren ce members and tru stees.
The WSO
co nse nted to pay r or additi ona l transportation ror
Conference members a nd trustees when needed.
The practical results of these investments was
the lessening of some fears. suspicions and distrust.
The more money that was in ves ted in these eff or ts,
the more results were produced. There is sti ll
conflict, fear, suspic ion and distrust. But we now
ha ve the communication that permits us to
understand what is being d one and to maintai n
unit y. Because unit y ca n be maintained . group
consc ience (the expression of a Power greater than
ourselves) can be maintained.
The Se venth Tradition made the communication
and un ity possible. Without these in vest ment s the
conflicts would have gotten worse a nd new ones
The Se venth Tradition is
would have arisen.
therefore a key element in the success of the First
and Second Traditions. Money provided through
our Seventh Tradition is not the onl y factor in the
success of the First and Second Traditions, but it
sure helps.
The relationship of the Seve nth Traditio n to the
Twelfth Step is easier to sec becau se we are all
more directly involved now . Let's examine some of
the Seventh Traditi on expe nditures that give us the
practical means to carry o ut the Twelfth Step.
Cof fee probabl y co mes first. Of course we can
have N. A. meetings with out coffee , but it puts the
newcomers more at ea se.
Having newcomers
prese nt at our meetings gives us a n opportun ity to
carry the message of recove r y.
Litera ture and
key tags at
meetings are
traditional parts of our Twelfth Step work. But
there ma y be other wa ys groups could spend money
that help carry the messa ge to people who. For
example. pa ying for sign lan gua ge interpreters to
enable deaf addicts to receive the message of
recove r y. Some of these mig ht not be done if we
didn't ha ve the mone y. In general, we can easily
see how Seventh Tra dition money makes some
Twelfth Step work possib le.
Before exa mining the Seventh Tradition in
rela ti on to the area co mmitt ee it is important to
acknowledge that a group can succeed without an
area committee. However, the existence o f an area
comm itlee provides bo th a better environment fo r
a group and more extensive Twelve Step efforts.
The p rimar y purpose of an area com mittee is to
acco mplish the sa me three items di sc ussed earlier,
unit y, com mon understanding and Twelfth Step
work . It is in the accompli shment of the Twelfth
Step efforts at th e area level that we see a larger
expe nditures of funds. Work gets done at the area
le ve l that is usuall y too ex te nsive fo r an indi vidual

group. The combined efforts of several groups sets
in motio n H&I work, phonelines, meeting lists and
other ac ti vi ties.
Because these effo rts can, and usually do,
require co nsidera ble amounts of mon ey, there is
ofte n th e per ce pti on that the work ca nnOt be
sustained only on the basis of money put in the
basket at ea ch group meetin g. In some places this
perception h as become reality . Sometimes it was
true from the start a nd perception followed realit y.
The ready and common answer was to hold some
social event and ma ke mone y at the same time.
This co mmon sense approach has served us well in
so me places and ha s ca used grief in others. The
logic and si mpli ci ty of this approach is hard to
But there are some concerns about thi s
assail.
solution to our fin a ncia l ne eds.
Many of us like dances and other social
activities, and we may reaso n that we would spend
money on these entertainment functions a nywa y.
We th ink that spending money on th em. and
benefiting N.A. at the same time, makes it doubl y
okay. It is not the purpose of this article to
destroy that logic or that funding source. But it is
appropriate to poi nt out that participating in these
social activities is not ou r primary wa y of
exercis ing our Seventh Tradition.
There is a spiritual prin ciple at the root of the
Seventh Tradition--that is the principle of giving.
As addicts, self-centeredness and se lfi shncss are the
sp iritual manifestatio ns of our disease. When we
go through the acti on of givi n g (eve n a little bit if
that's all we have ). we are demo nst rating in a
tangible way our dcsire for reco very and change .
Even if we sec retly have a lot of fear abou t our
fina ncial insecurit y, putting a dollar or two in the
baske t at each meeting we attend does a lot f or our
pe rsonal recovery. It teaches us to have faith that
a Powe r greater than our se lves will take ca re of us.
Usua ll y we find that we don't even miss the
donations we make to N.A. because the sp iri tual
benefits received are so great. We pa y back a little
of what N.A. has given to us, a whole new life.
And we learn a lo t about se lf - res pect and be in g
self-supporting.
We begin to chan ge fr om th e
he lpless do pe fiends who we re dependent on
everyone else to take ca re of us because we cou ld
not manage our ow n lives, to responsib le,
productive members of society finding our st rength
in a Higher Power who takes care of us. Many of
us have come to the realization that making
regular donations to Narco tics Anonymous is a
pr ivilege because of th c sp ir itual and em otional
bene f its it provides us.
Narcot ics Anon ymous ha s more than one source
of money provided th ro ugh th e Seventh Traditi on.
Money donated directly by an individ ual is one
so urce but there are also fund raising efforts and
lite rature sales. At the group level, donations are
collected and so me money is spen t by the group in
its effor ts to ca rr y t he message. All t he mone y in
excess of th e group's r eal needs for the cu rrent
mon th (and ma ybe an additio na l month or two)
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should be sent to the area. Some groups don't do
this. When a group hoards money, and doesn't pass
it along to the next level of service. it cuts off the
flow of funds necessary to help the area committee
acco mplish its Twelfth Step work.
Frequently
when this happen s the arca puts morc effort into
fund-raising efforts.
Unfortunately this diverts
everyone into fund-raising instead of our primary
purpose which is to carry the message of recovery
(the Twelfth Step).
Some fund -raising efforts have become fairly
routine and should be managed with the purposes
of minimizing the expense while accomplishing
both the socia l and fund-raising purposes.
For
example, annual convcnlions which arc held for
the purpose of ce lebr ating recover y, fostering unity
and raising some funds. These definitely se rve a
purpose in Narcotics Anonymous. We need on ly
keep our perspective straight and not become
dependent on these activities while neglec ting our
responsibility
and
right
to
make
direct
contributions to the Fell ows hip that saved our
lives.
There are some projects of an area committee
that may seem far removed from carrying the
For example, commjttees
message of recover y.
orten seem to spend hours upon hours arguing over
guidelines by which to govern themselves or taking
the inventories of vario us ~trusted~ servants. Some
of these activities seem to be the result of members
focusing on the same fears, suspicions and distrust
that drove us through the doors of Narcotics
Anonymous in the first place. Although committee
work can be frustrating and tr yi ng for many of us,
it provides a wonderful opportunity for us to
practice the spiritual principles of the program and
even to carry the message to others with whom we
serve.
When we are given the opportu nit y to serve in a
position of trust we must be v igilant about keeping
the primary p urpose (to carry the message of
recovery) foremost in our minds. It is very easy to
become diverted in many other directions, and we
are expe r ts at justifying and r ationalizing our
well·intentioned, but often self .willed, aims. When
issues of money are concerned, the arguments and
controversy seem to ge t particularly hot. This is
where we need to practice spiritual principles more
than anywhere else. The funds provided through
the Seventh Tradition are for one purpose only ··to
accomplish the three aims we have discussed before
in this article, maintaining unity, a common
understanding of the N.A. Program, and Twelfth
Step work.
The efforts of trusted serva nts a nd committees
at the regional and world levels sho uld also be
guided by the same three aims. Sometimes it is
difficult for us to trust these people who seem so
far removed from our local groups and members.
We may read the repo rts they publish and not
understa nd all of the complex issues the y discuss.
We may have met some of them and had
personality conflicts or felt that they were too

busy to listen to ou r particular concerns. All of
these are valid occurrences and unfortunately the y
sometimes make it difficult for us to trust our
tru sted se rvants.
The solu tion to this dilemma is to rem ember
that it is a loving God who is our ultimate
authority. We benefit spiritually from the act of
having faith and trust whether or not the trusted
serva nts do a good job. If they make mistakes,
hopefully they will learn from them and do better
the next time. If we make poor decisions in Our
choices of tru sted servants, hopefully we will learn
and do better the next time. Recovery, service,
and Twelfth Step work is a growing and learning
process. But the act of giving, as provided in ·ou r
Seventh Tradition , is an act which comes back to
us individuall y and collectively through the
spiritual and personal growth we derive through
application of this sp iritual principle.

COMING EVENTS
ALABAMA: Sep. 25·27 1987: Sumlnd~r in the Mountain.: Chuta
State Pull. Ta.llade,a Nationa.! Forut , AL (205) 488-5155 ; Nul 8348427: Kim 286-3354
AUSTRALIA: Od. 2.4, 1981: 4th Annual NSW Combin.d Ana
Co nvent ion for N.A.i The Roundhou.~, NSW Univenity, HiCh St. "
Anue Puade, Kenting\on: Sydney (0 2) Mu: 698-4572 ; Annett, 6464675: Sonya 662-6124
Au,. 21-23: C~ntral Si~rra 3rd Annual Hi,h
Country Camp out: Lyon. Laka R~lJOrl; Sonora, CA: (2CX1) 532-5396

CALIFORNIA:

2) Sept . 19, 1987; Stani.lau. Valley Ar~a C~ lebration; Elk. LocI",
945 McHenry , Moduto, CA; (209) 524.4421: Ken 634-3191: Ron 529.
6728

3)

Sept. 26, 1987; ht Annual Unity Day: Laney Colle,e, Oakland,
CA: Mitch (41S) 23S.0476
4) Oct. 3, 1981: 11:00 A.M.-4:oo P .M.: Lurnin, Day; Mt. Carmel
Hi,h School, 9S50 Carmel Mountain Rd., San Diego, CA:

5) Oct. SO·Nov . 1, 1981; Ninth Annu al So. CA Re,. Conv.: Anaheim
Hilto n Tow,n, 777 W . Connntion Way, Anaheim, CA: Bob (714)
540·0661; VaUerie (213) 310-8052

6)

Mar. 4-6, 1988; NCCNA; Oakland Hyatt Re,ency Hotel de
Convention Center, 12th" Broadway, Oakland, CA: Steve (408)446.
4445

CANADA :

Au,. 21-23, 1987; Regina'. 3rd Annua.! N.A.
Convention : WA-WA Shrine Templ_, 2065 Hamilto n St. ; Bemie L.
352-92 14: John H. 181_1384; Cory D. 949·0995

2) Sept. 4_6, 1981; Calvary Round-up , 1423 8th Avenue S.E.,
Calvary, Alberta; Linda (403)228. 9626
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3) Oct. ;-11, 1;87; 31'd Annu&! Bilina;u&! Quebec Rea;ional
Convention; MBCNA, P .O . Box 4.(6, Bel_il, Quebec , J3G 6B6; Lyne
(5 14) e76-6168, 443·0804; J oh&nne 532.5336; Vince nt 332-9058

4)

Oct. 23-25, 1;87; 10th PNWCNA; Interelted lpeakertllubmit hpa
to PNWCNA Box 468·810, Welt Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z
4C;; (604) Wendy 2Q4-9016; Brant 254-Q(Xl4

PENNSYLV ANIA: Oct. ;-11, 1987; T .S.R.C.N.A. V; Hy att
Hotel , PiUlbur,h , (412 ) Ken 521_1086; Ra, 361_6250; Rich 371·38; 1
TENNESSEE: Nov 5-7; Voluntur R.a;io na! Conv.ntion 6
TEXAS: Mu 25-27,

l Qt8; LSRCNA III; F Qrt Worth, TX; (8 17)
Vinc. ; 24-0;3;; Do n 738·532;; Debbie 599· 3415

COLORADO:

2) Oct. 3, 1;87; 7th Anniv.r....ry of Step One N..A..; South Hill.
Chritti&n Church; 4813 Od.ua, Ft. W o rth, TX; C arlton C. (817) 624·
4221; Richard F . (817) ;21-248;

ENGLAND:

VIRGINIA: Jan. 8_10, 1;88; 6th AVCNA; The Hyatt HOhl
Richmond; Int.ntatelW at Broad St." Glenlide.Dr., Richmond, VA;

Oct 23-25 , 1;87; CRCNA.I; AnUen Ho hl ,
Colorado Sprinp; (303) Julie 321·8;30; Jeff 765-6813; GlOr,e 8307811
Sept, 18-20, 1937; Fint Annu&! U.K. Convention;
Bournemouth Conference CentNl, Exet.r Rd ., Bourn.mouth BH2 5BH

Mel 644-;14'

FLORIDA:

Oct. ;-12, 1;87; Keya Recovery W.ekend IV,
Marriott'. Cua Marina, KeYI R.covery Group P .O. Box 4664, Key
Welt, FL 33040; P at 2;6-2810; Sunn 296-4420; Sonia 296-7087

IOWA: S.p. 26 " 27, 1;87; Io wa Re,ional H&I Learnin, Week.nd ,
Del Moin .. , lA; Becky B. (712)622_8467; Martin B. (515)274-0080
IRELAND:

Oct. 23·25 , 1; 87; 3 rd Iril h R.a;ion&! Convention ; Th.
Roy&! Marine Ho t el, Du n Lao,haire , Co. Dublin; Inlh Conv.ntion
Comm. P .O. Box 1388, Sheriff St ., Dublin I , INiland

KENTUCKY: Oct . 17, 1; 87; P .I. Awaren... DIY; Unitlri-.n
Univertlalilt Church, 3564 Claye Mill Rd., Lexina;t.o n, KY; (606)25 2.
3484

LOUISIANA:

Se pt. 3·e, 1; 87; W orld Co nv.ntion; WCNA 17;

Sh.raton N.w Orl.aN Hot.1 " Tow.n, 500 C&n&! St., N... Orl.&nl,
LA 70130; (504) 525_2500

MINNESOTA: Sept 11-1 3; Camp Vermilio n R.a;ion&! Retreat;
Camp Vermilion: 5 mil .. from Cook, MN; P .O. Box 1046, Cook, MN
55732; Joe: (218) 74; ·370'il

2)

Oct. 17, 1;87; et h Annu&! Flra;o/ Moorhead Aru Banquet; St.
Mary '. Church, McMerty Center, 604 Broadway; fo r info (218)2334621

MISSISSIPPI : S.p. 25·27, 1;87; 5th Annu&! Natch.. Camp out;
Clear Sprina;. Recr.. tio nal Ar.a, Hwy 84 / 93, Nach.. , MS; John &
Pam (601) 442-4.(41; Ray 442· 5086
NEBRASKA: Oct. ; -11 , 1; 87; NRCNA IV; Holiday Inn, 72nd
Grov.r, Omaha: 1-800.HOLIDAV; P .O. Box 3532, Omaha, NE 68103

NEVADA: Au, 27-30, 1; 87; 5th Annual Stamped. for Serenity
Camp out; Stamped. R_rvol r; (702 ) 322-48 11
NEW YORK : Oct 4 ,

l Qt7; T oa;nhu in Recovery Breakr..t ;
Holiday Inn C rowne PI .. a, White Plain., NV; W ..t-Rock AS C, 405
Turytown Rd . Sh. 321 , White Plainl, NV 10607; Jo hn K. (9 14) 3524592; Steve F . 237·; 131 ; Noel A. ; 46· 9596

OREGON: Oct. 2- 4, 1; 87; OSIRC; N.i,hborhood Facili ty Buildin,
• Co<» Bay, OR; Kathy O. (503) 269·7513; Caryl M . (503) 267_5689

2) Mu. •• 6, 1;88 , 2nd Annu el C heu,peake / Potomac Relionai
Conv.nti on ; Stouff.r Concoune Hotel, Arlington, (703) ;79·6800;
Regietration Com., P .O. Box 6821 , Arlingt on, VA 22206.0821; Lon.cia
C. (703) 437-6.33; D ave H. 860-2880; Kevin A. 941-141.
WEST VIRGINIA; Nov. 6·8, 1987; True Colo n, an A utu mn
Conv.ntlon , J ackeon'. Mill , Wel ton, WV 26452; Re,iltratlon: (304)
269-5100, D ann y (304) ;25-7088, J im (304) 525-8411
WISCONSIN: Oct. 23_25; WSNAC IV; P .O. Box 1688, O.hkoeh,
WI 54;02- 1688; If in teruled in Ipea1r.ina; o r chainnll: worklhopl,
lubmit lpeeker tepa fOf coneid.ration. Gen., Phil or St.v. (414 )
231-62 1;

•

,
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Instruction:

Please answer the following questions in order that the
WSC Additional Needs AD-Hoc committee can best serve the

Fellowship.
Area: ________________________________________________________
Group Name: _____________________________________________________

Group Location: ____________________________________________________

Name of Meeting Hall: __________________________________________

Meeting Day: _________________________________________________
Time: ________________________________________________________
Type of Meeting: _____________________________________________
1.

Our Group Offers:
Sign Language Interpreters

Deaf/Blind Interpreters

Foreign Language Interpreters for _________
computer Monitored Meetings for Deaf

Special Seating Arrangements

None of the Above
2•

Is your group willing and able to provide any of

the above?
Yes

No

If yes --what?

---

3.
Is your group financially able to provide any of
the above?
Yes
4.

No

If yes--what? ________

Does your meeting hall offer any of the following:

Wheelchair ramps into hall
Accessible restrooms
Accessible parking

•
People

to

assist

entry

exi t

and

of

wheelchair bound
TTY for the Deaf

Telephone

______ Other_______________________________

5.

Is there potential for your meeting to become more
accessible?

No

Yes

6.

If

your

criteria

group

for

and

any

hall

If yes, explain

meets

accessible

any

of

meeting,

the

above

are

you

willing to be listed as such in a Coded Regional

and Area Meeting List?
Yes
following:

NO

If yes I

complete the

We wish our group to be listed as offering

the

following handicapped services (refer to the lists
in question 1 & 4 ) .

7.

Are there any members of your group/ area who are

interested
in
becoming
involved
in
an
Area/Regional Additional Needs Ad-Hoc Committee?
Yes
address and phone,
questionaire to:

No

If yes, please send name,

and return with the completed

World Service Office, Inc.
Attn:
Additional Needs Ad-Hoc committee
P.O. Box 9999
Van Nuys, CA 91409
/hazel/addlques

,

•

Recovery Materials for Addicts
with Additional Needs

•

Braille
White Booklet and LP. Nos. 1.2.6,8,13. and 16.

large Print

Jimmy K.

An N.A. founder', talk on recovery; recorded
in Pasadena. California.

Item No. 941

Each, 55.00

White Booklet (5.75).
Syd~

R. A member's talk on recovery at the Philadelphia Regional Convention.

N.A. Literature Tapes
N.A &sic TaJ The Conference-approved recovery text
Mn'COtic:s AnorIymt1U$. Book. One comprises five sides of
three cassette tapes, forty-five minutes apiece. Excellent
Ustening for blind or visually-impaired addicts as well as
anyone who wishes to listen to the message of recovery.
Each, $8.00
Each, $8.00

Itan No. 954
I.... No. 9..B (Braille L>bel)

N.A Inftmru1.tional Pamphld:s Conference-approved pamphlets on N.A. recovery make the message of recovery
available to addicts with limited reading skills, visual
impairments and all others who desire the accessability of
cassette tapes. Side One contains LP. Nos. 1, 5, 7. 8, 13 and
16; Side Two contains LP. Nos. 6, 9, 11. 12. 14 and 19.
Each, $2.00
Each: $2.00

Item No. 952
1_ No. 952B (Braille L>bel)

N.A. Whitt 800kld arul 5mJic~ Pamphlm The Little White
Booklet Ntlrcotics Anonymous Nmlly ~d comprises Side
One of this 90 minute cassette. Side Two includes the NA
Grm.:p Sblrtn' Kit (!.p. No. 18) as well as I.P. Nos. 2 and 20.
Each, $2.00
Eub.: $2.00

Item. No. 953
Item No. 953B (Braille L>bel)

Compldt N.A. ukrDtUrt Sd The entire set of N.A.
literature tapes (a five tape set) which includes the Ba5ic
Text. the Little White Booklet. the N.A Group St4rt~ Kit,
and informational pamphlets listed above.
Item No. 955
Item. No. 955B (Braille Label)

Each: 510.70
Each: $10.70

Each: $5.00

Bob B. A member', talk on recovery at the 1978 N.A.
World Convention.

Item No. 944

Each: 55.00

Motorcycle Ed A member's talk on recovery at the 1985
Louisiana regional convention.
Item No. 945

Each: 55.00

Johnny H. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Ohio
regional convention.
Item No. 946

Each: 55.00

N.A History A talk given by Bob B. at the Tenth World
Convention of N.A. in 1980.
Item No. 947
Item No. 947B (Braille Label)

Each: 55.00
Each: 55.00

Sydney R. A member's talk on recovery at the 1985 Regional Convention in British Columbia, Canada.
Item No. 948
Item No. 948B (Braille Label)

Each : 55.00
Each: 55.00

Chudc L A member's talk on recovery at the 1985 Philadelphia Regional Convention.

Item No. 949
Item No. 9498 (Braille Label)

Each: 55.00
Each: 55.00

lqf T. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Western
States Unity Convention.

Audio Materials
Ot#n G. A member', talk on recovery at the first
Volunteer Regional Convention.
Itftll No. 940

Item. No. 943

Item No. 951
Item No. 951 B (Braille Label)

Each: $5.00

World Service Office, Inc.
P.O. Box 9999
Van Nuys, CA u.s.A. 91409
(818) 780-3951

Each: 55.00
Each: 55.00

,

WSO ORDER FORM
Description

Item No.

Qua nti ty

Total

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WSO. INC.

For omce Use Only
UPS

Price Each

WEIGHT

AMOUNT

1
2
3
4

l
6
1
8
CONTROL NUMBER'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total Price of Order
AtJd 6.5% Sa les Tax
(Cam. reside nts only)
Add Shippin g amJ
Handling Fee
O ROER TOTAL

,
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WORLD CONVENTION
The 17th World Convention has come together
very nicely. To date, the re arc approximately 1731
members pre-registered, and we have sold 1422
banquet tickets, 1361 brunch tickets, and 800 boat
tickets [sold out]. We have rooms in severa l hotels:
the Shenton, Marriott (504)581-1000 [rooms
available only 9/4 -9/6 ). the Doubletree (504)5811300, and the Lc'Mer idien (504)525-6500. If you
call you must identify WCNA-17 to get co nvention
rates. The: advance response to this convention has
been very encouraging. This report will hopefully
assist you in preparing for your visi t here in New
OrlC::lns.
We ha vc: compiled a brief list of
necessities you may wish to consider. This will
hopefully make you r visit here a more enjoyable
:lnd pleasant experience.
New Orleans in September is sti ll hot a nd
humid.
Spring or sum mer clothes will suffice.
You may wish to bring a light cotto n sweater if
you' re planning to go on the Midnight Cruise. Also
it often rains for brief periods, so you may wish to
include an umbrella when you pack. For those
members who are planning a vaca tion around
WCNA -1 7, seve ral options of sight-seeing are
available. The Sheraton, Marriott, Doubletree, and
Le'Meridan are all within walking distance to the
Fr ench Quarter, as well as o th e r histo rical sites.
All of the hotels will be ab le to help arrange any
other tours you ma y wish to take.
There are
several places for parking in and around the hotels
for t hose members who are planning to drive to the
convention . The Sheraton offers a flat rate of
59.00/ day with vale t parki ng.
The Marrioll
charges 58.00/ day Monday through Friday and
59.00/ day during the weekend. There are two lots
offe ring spaces outside the hotels including the
Supe rd ome at 53. SO/ day with shuttles leaving to
Marriott
eve r y
10-1 5
minutes
costing
the
S.30/pe rson , and the Rivergate at 54.00/d'a y. These
offer lim it ed a ccess as well as occ upancy.
The transit syste m in New Orleans is reputable
and lists of schedules ca n be attained a t yo ur hote l
TrB:nsportation from and to the airport can b~
eaSIly acc0r.n m o date~ economically by using a
company ":Ith a c uy cha rter (Rhodes Airport
Tran spo rtation ) or o ne of the other public
transport companies. Ple a se don't hesitate to call
Debbie W. at (504)767 -3196 or Michael A. at
(504)834-9160 for further information.

Beginning on Thursday night and continuing
Friday and Saturday nights. there will be a Talent
Showcase. This is an oppo rtun ity for you to share
your talen ts with the Fellowship. Whatever your
talents, whethe r it be music, poetry, dance, comed y,
magic, etc., yo u are invited and encou raged to
express them at the Talent Showcase. Equipment
provided will include: mi cropho ne s, amps, drums,
piano, cassette to:lpe player, and monitor speakers.
You need to bring whatever instruments o r props
are necessary for you r performance.
Inquiries
regarding sig ning up for the Ta lent Showcase can
be made at the WCNA - 17 registration desk.
Friday the re will be vario us entertainment
functions. The biggest will start with a Mardi
Gra.s Parade. There will be floats, marching band s.
IndIans, and plenty of music. Everyone is invited
to ~Second Line" which will be explained to you
the nigh t of the parade and ba ll. We ask that
everyone bring a costume (although there are
costume rental companies throughout the cit y).
Friday night's parade is followed by a masquerade
party, the WCNA-17 Mardi Gras Ball and Krewe of
Clean . Other functions will be a Cajun Countr y
Dance band. Oldies Dance, a nd Jazz Brunch. In
short, there will be plenty of exciting things to do.
I~ additi?n to the entertainmen t, one open
podium meeting has been scheduled for Friday and
Saturday nights at 11:00 p.m. in the Sheraton.
This is a short report to acquaint ya'lI with the
entertainme nt that will happen at \VCNA-17 in
New Orleans.

ANAHEIM WORLD CONVENTION
SITE FOR 1988
Congratulations are in orde r fo r Anaheim,
California, the host site of the 1988 Wo rld
Conven tion for Narcotics Anonymous (WCNA - 18).
We are certain that the fo lks in Sou thern
California will have an excellent convent ion.
Smce plans for WCNA-18 are well under way it
is now time to begin looki ng ahead to 1989 a'nd
WeNA-I.9. Bids are. bei ng accepted by the World
Conve ntI on Co ~po~ atlo n for Narcotics Anonymous
(WCCNA). ThiS I S the corporation. formed with
the. app rova l of the '86 World Service Conference
which ove rsees the activities and finances of world
co nven ti o ns beginning with WCNA-16 in London .
The deadline for submitting bids for WCNA - 19 is
October 1, 1987.

•
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In order to bid on WCNA·19 yo ur area and/ or
region must accomplish certain tasks and meet
certai n eligibility requirements by the October 1st
deadline. These r equireme nts are best explained in
the Convention Guidelines, pages 48 and 49. Please
note that according to those guidelines, which were
adopted at the 1985 World Service Conference,
zones I, 6, and 8 are ineligible to bid for WCNA19.
Your bid package should be sent in its
completed form, includi ng the Hotel Fact Sheet, to
World Service Office , Inc., P.O. Box 9999, Van
Nuys, CA
91409 to the attention of Anthony
Edmondson.
Once your package is received the following
actions will be taken:
I.

2.

3.

4.

S.

Your bid will be reviewed by the WCCNA
and, p roviding that th e information is
sufficien t, it will then be evaluated to
determine eligibility.
A liaison will be assigned to communicate
with your committee in the event that
additional information o r assistance is
required.
The letter of need from your bid committee
will be included in the 1988 WSC Fellowship
Report along with any other bids which are
eligible.
The WCCNA Board of Directo rs will forward
their recommendation(s) as to the site(s) that
they determine to be most suitable to the
1988 World Service Confere nce .
The site of the 1989 WCNA·19 will be
determined by the 1988 World Service
Conference.

We wish yo u well in yo ur endeavors and hope
your committee will focus strongly on the N.A.
principles of recovery throughout its effons. If
you should need additional information during
preparation, contact Anthony Edmondson at the
World Service Office.

FROM THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON SERVICE STRUCTURE
During the past three years, as the Select
Committee on Service Structure has been working
to prepare a handbook on sc r v ice in N.A., there
have bcen a gre:lt many Ics sons learned by the
committee. The task was much greate r than any
member imagi ned it wo ul d be. As the committee
members bega n to participate, the y found that the y
we re hard pressed to conceptualize the changes in
the struct ure that now seem fairly obvio us.
At first glance the task seemed to be to simply
rewrite the existing Temporary Working Guide and
inco rporate some of the ideas presented by
members in their letters. The learning process that
resulted from the lengthy discussions revealed a

much more comprehcnsive task.
These past six
months have been the most enlightening. The y
ha ve revealed the need for a compr ehensive change
in the str ucture of the world level of service as we
currently know it. The repon that follows is an
attempt to describe the curre nt discussions of the
Selec t Committee o n Service Structure.
These
discussions are still incomplete at this time and in
no way imply any final decisions. The material
that follows represents only a few of the ideas and
concepts being discussed. The Committee invites
members to comment on this material by sending
written input to the Committee through the World
Service Office.

The Service Structure
of Narcotics Anonymous
The basic elements of the service structure of
the Fellowship are already proven to work and
need little if any change. The group, the area
committee and the regional service committee
co mprise the structure of service i n N.A., and the
method for decision making for the Fellowship as
a whole. This report includes few changes in that
existing service pattern.
Where a major change seems to be needed is at
the level of service beyond the scope of an
individua l rcgion. In earlier service materials it
was presumed that the next level of serv ice was the
world level. While that was a logical assumption
then and has been tried, there have evo lved some
problems with the quick jump from a region to a
truly worldwide conference.
The difficulties involved in that jump includ e
differences in language, culture, distance and
ability to provide services. While the Fellow ship
grew primarily in the U.s. and Canada these
Now that the
problems were not fully visible.
Fellowship is growing strong in places so far awa y
as Australia, So uth America, Europe and Asia the
difficulties of language, culture, distance and selfsup port, must be addrcssed.
There are severa l practical matters that
highlight these problems.
After three yea rs of
trying different techniques for translation of
literature written in American English into
different languages, no si mple or single process has
been found to be universally practical or
satisfac tory. Some language matcrials have been in
the translation process for all of these past th ree
years. Some items ha vc bcen translated and retrans lated several
times and
a completely
satisfactory product has not yet been achieved. In
addition to the difficulties of translating the
material adequatel y and ensuring the accuracy of
the N.A. message, there is the question of cultural
differences making some of the material unsuitable
even ir translated correctly.
Although our disease is universal, language and
cultu ral differences make it hard , if not
impossible, for addicts in many places to identify

•
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with the settings. terminology. and experience
described in much of the American recovery
stories.
Addiction in the rural areas of the
Philippines. Columbia or Jordan is :1 real problem,
but the patterns of li ving :lrc so culturaly different
that stories of Americans provide little common
gro und for identification.
The translation of service materials approved by
the World Service Conference, for th ings such as
the Guide to Pholle/hle SeT1';ce or COllvention
Guidelines, is si mply not even being addressed.
With such vast differences existing in cultural
foundations these mat e ria lS are not rele va nt in
places like India , most of Africa, and pans of
Europe or South Ameri ca.
This no n- relevance therefore rai ses a question of
the propriety of calling such materia ls "World
Service Conference~ tools.
This matter of
relevance ca n be expa nded to question why such
materials shou ld be se nt to places in the FellOWShip
for ~world approval ~ when actually they are not
relevant to the entire world Fellowship. And of
course if they are not rele vant, why tran slate
them?
These significant issues have been made more
clear as a result of the participation of more non·
Americans in the past two World Service
Conferences and efforts to participate in various
Conference Committees.
As a result of these
lessons and growing discussions, new ideas for
service beyond the regi onal le ve l have taken place.
On the pages that follow are the results of those
The first task was to establish
discussions.
concepts that can form the basis for more detailed
discussions.
Following refinement of those
conceptua l discussions, the specific language that
can formulate structural options is presented. In
order to foster ope n debate on these options,
seve ral op tions are presented f or those elements
when more than one op ti on was widely discussed
or developed.

Genera l Concept s
World se r vices shou ld be a term applied to th ose
issues and activities that are generally universal in
their application rather than specific to a
particular langu age, cultu re or geographical a re a.
Future rccovery literature should be devcloped
and approved more along language and cultural
lines rather than a universal worldwide basis.
Similarly, service materials should bc developed
and approved more for the sctti ng in which they
will be used rather than attempting to evolve a
single document on each segment of service.
Both recovery literature and scrvicc matcrials
must rerIect a consistent app li cation of the Twelve
Steps and Twelvc Traditions of N.A. and should
not be changed, alte red or modified. The concepts
must remain true to our c urrent understanding
regardless of language o r cultural differences.

Altho ugh nationalism has not been a large issue
within N.A. discussions, and it generally conveys
negative concep ts wi th respect to a spiritual
program, there are some situations whe re our
service structure may benefit by taking into
consideratio n the geo·political structure of nations.
Some se rvice materials and structures may work
more effectively on a nation by nation basis than
on the basis of regions as we now know them. An
example of this may be the N.A. commu nit y in the
United Kingdom. They currently have one region
cove ring the greater London area but other regions
will soon evolve. In matter s of H&I or P.I. se rvice
especially, it would be logical that the Fellowship
would benefit from a committee that se·rved the
UK as a whole. In some ways this ha s already
been accomplished through the formulation of the
UK Assembly which will be an administrative unit
responsible to hand le co ncerns affecting all of the
UK. The London Re gion, and othe rs as they form,
wi ll co ntinue to function as elements of the World
Se r v ice Conference. But they will also function as
part of the UK Assembly, allhough the UK
Assembly will not have a direct relationship to the
World Se rvice Co nference.
World services need to be practical, affordable
and effective.
As the Fellowship grows in the
years ahead it will eventually ha ve as many
meetings (areas and regions too) outside the U.S. as
there are inside the U.S. This may mean as more
addicts are elected to world service, many may
speak languages othe r than English. This may also
mean that an extraordinary financial burden m3y
be involved for the conduc t of a World Se rvice
Confe re nce.
The movement of trusted servants
around the globe to 3ttend the Conference meeting
or committee meetings alone will be staggering.
Additionally, the cost for translation of even the
basic co nce ptual materials will rema in a long,
awkward, and expensive process.
A more practical and effective approach seems
to be to encourage a syste m that permits the
evolution of N.A. decision making, take advantage
of prior experience, strength and hope, but does
not require all of that to tak e place at one World
Confere nce each year. Developing decision making
cle ments like the UK Assembly or Continental
Service Co nfere nces seems the most reasonable and
practical so luti o n.
However, consistency to our
basic spir itua l p r inciples must be continually
assured.
For this reaso n, an effective worldwide element
must exist wit hin the Fellowship. That element
shou ld bc large enough to be representative or the
whole N.A. Fellowship while at the same time small
enough to be practical a nd efficient. Whichever
method we choose to accomplish our Fellowship's
goals, the responsibilities of our worldwide service
clemen t shou ld be wide reaching in some ways but
rather restricted in o th ers. For examp le, it should
be the holde r of the ultimate copyright and
trademarks of N.A., in cl udin g the name Na rcotics
Anonymous. It should be able to grant permission
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to print and distribute literature within continents
or countries, it should conduct the world
convention, it should be the caretakers of our
spiritual principles.
It should not, howe ver,
invo lve itself in the app roval of specific programs
and / or activities that are relevant o nly to parts of
the Fellowship, it should not impede or delay the
structural development unless that development
affects the Fellowshi p as a whole and it should not
be involved in th e development of se r v ice [Ools
intended only for limited use within the
Fell owsh ip except to check for consistency with
N.A. principles.
World services need to be small enough to be
practical, but large enough to avoid the stigma of
"a n elite" or remote circle of members. The re mu st
be a practical relationship between world serv ice
and othe r se r vice elements.
Financing of these se r vice unit s is through the
Sevent h Trad i ti on. This should include funds sent
along through the ser vice structure from funds
collected at
N.A.
meetin gs,
revenue
from
Fellowship events and sa les of approved literat u re
or other materials.
What these general concepts are intended to
express is the manner by which the whole
Fellowship becomes responsibl e fo r th e safe
keeping of the Narcotics Anonymous principles.
To guara ntee a nd pr eserve t he opport unity for all
ou r future me mbers to find the chance for a new
way of life, no matter where, who, or when that
might be. For this, we are ALL responsible .

WORLD LITERATURE NEW S
There's so much new, exciting news in the wo rld
of literatur e these days, it's hard to know what to
say. One important item that ma kes the task a b it
easier is the fact that information abo ut world
services is available in so many sou r ces no w. In
addition to bi -monthl y issues of the Newslille,
Fellowship Reports are now being mailed on a b imonthly basis and the N.A. Way magazin e is also
ca rrying short articles on major highlights of
World Committee ac ti v ities and projects. All of
this exposu re and cove rage will ultimat ely r esult in
better and better communication which, in turn,
will add to ou r ability to co rrect ly determine and
mee t th e Fellowship's need s. We are very grateful
for the growth and maturit y which these changes
represent a nd we look forward to continuing
progress.
C han ge is some thin g we all expc ri ence in
recovery, both personally and in se r vice work. The
Wo rld Literature Committee (WLC) is no different.
One major new thrust of the Com mittee's work this
yea r is to addrcss the chang in g lite raturc needs of
Narcotics Anonymous.
Regional Dnd area
literature co mmitt ees have bee n contacted and
invi ted to provide input to WLC abo ut the
Pr ocedu ral Guidelines (i nc lu di ng structure of the
Comm ittee), a nd how those guidel ines impact the

method in which N.A. develops li teratu re, from a
first
draft
through
a
Co nferen ce-a pproved
informati on pamphlet (LP.) or book.
The
Committee welco mes all input on this or oth er
matters.
An ad -hoc commi ttee o f WLC will be
mee tin g in late August to review the Pr ocedu ral
Guidelines and make recommenda ti ons based On
input received.
Oth er activi ties of WLC incl ude th e production
of drafts fo r the following items which were
app ro ved by WSC ' 87 as priority list projec ts: For
Those in Treatment. Questions and Answers about
Narcotics Anonymous. lit Times 0/ Illness. UnilY. III
Loving Service and the Twelve Traditions section of
Ii Works.
'
As part of conti nuing change and improving
procedures, the WLC agreed unanimously to open
participation to regiona l lite r ature c ha i rperso ns a t
the conference workshop in Newa rk in Jul y. The
result was wond erful and we are grateful to those
members for their wi llin gness to travel and com mit
to long hours of ha rd work, much of which is
never adequately acknowledged.
One item which is also new and exciting is the
WLC's decision to attempt using a surve y to help
determine the wishes of the Fellowshi p regarding
certai n items of lite rature business.
When
approved, it will be sent to all regi stered liter atu re
com mitt ees. We loo k forward to r eceiv ing input on
the idea and usage of this type of survey in th e
future .
As mentioned ea rlier, improving com muni ca tions
in the area of literature development for Na rcotics
A nonymo us is a big step forward and one which
will, no doubt, have immense positive impact on
ou r future.
Any N.A. member, whether or not
directly involved with literature se r v ice work, is
always encouraged to contact the World Service
Confe rence Literature Commi ttee, c / o WSO or th e
WSO Literature Coordinator. Let us know how we
can better serve yo u.

WSC AD- HOC COMMITTEE ON
IT WORKS (THE STEPS )
As of this writing seven of the ten ci ti es
selected as sites for world workshops have
contacted
us.
Fell owship
en thusia sm
and
exci te ment for this project seems to be runn ing
very high even though onl y a mo nth ha s passed
since the notification went o ut.
We hope to be able to provide you w ith a
schedule of dates and locations for the workshops
somet ime in Sep tembe r. We need yo ur strength and
help in comm uni cat ion he re a little bit. All cities
hosti ng world workshops and all regions hosting
wo rk shops, please con tac t thc WSO as soo n as
possible. We need to know who we ca n rea c h as
th e con tact person and the dates and locations of
you r workshops. This is vcry important because
coordi nati on of ou r effo rts is ne cessa ry to make
th is a successful project.

•
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The first world workshop date we have is
September 26th and 27th at a senior high school in
Baltimore. Maryland. For those looking for sites.
this may be a good suggestion. as schools are closed
on weekends. rent is inexpensive and classrooms
and auditoriums make for a good working
atmosphere. The Seattle workshop is tentatively
set for early November. It must be noted here
that , although WSC has every intentio n of paying
for the world wo rkshop site facilities and all
necessary office supplies, etc., that will depend
comp letely on the fina ncial state of the WSC as
each workshop date draws near. At the time of
this writi n g. t here are not sufficient funds to plan
fo r any world service activities past September.
Please , discuss this Seve n th T r adi t ion issue in you r
groups and se r vice committees.
At the Newark WSC wo r kshop in July we had a
We came up with
very productive meeti ng.
guidelines and he lpful hints for all area and
regiona l literat u re committees.
Also, thirteen
regions contacted us to exp ress their willingness
and enthusi3sm to ho ld workshops. We'r e re311 y
beginning to t3ke ofr.
The creation of a comprehensive outline on the
Twelve Steps is another m3jor de velop ment from
the meeting in Newark.
We hope to have this
3v3il3ble to area and regional literature committees
to use 3S 3 guide by mid -September. This guide
could possibly set the structure 3nd fo r mat of the
book. It will create (Opic headings into which the
Fellowship's input will be sorted. It will guide and
direct us by letting us know where we have plenty
of material and where we need to have more
wfltlng. As soon as this information is available
we'll pass it on to you. This leads us to a most
important aspect of this project.

A Call for Assistance
to all N.A . Members
Whet her we have a few mo nths clea n, a few
yea rs, or ma ny years c lea n . a simp le basic fac t
remains, we need to work the steps. Each of us at
varying points in our recovery a nd in our lives
arrives at difficult periods of time when our need
to learn and p ractice the Twelve Steps makes a
difference as to whethe r we'll have any recovery
or life to live. At these times, hopefully. we'll turn
to our sponsors or other N.A. members at meetings
and look for guidance from our literature. We
hope the guidance will be there in the form of ou r
book It Works. If this book is to be an in-depth
study of our Twelve Steps, then we ha ve a
responsibility to each other to share our experience
in writing with each other. Someone's input from
the Southwest could make the difference in the
life of someone recovering in New England or New
York. Maybe a litt le later someone's input from
New England or New York could make all the
difference in the recove r y of someone in the
Southwest. We C3n make the difference in the

quality of our lives, our recovery and our spiritual
condition . We truly need to share what each of us
has learned .
In our book, It Works, we are
3ttempting to express the greatest possible amount
of N.A.'s experience.
That's not a small
undertaking and it's the reason why we're
appealing to all members to si t down for a while
and write.
We urge you to write and participate in this
project. You may write on any step or all of them.
I'm sure there are many of you who have specific
experiences or u nderstandings you'd like to share.
Please do.
Informati o n has been mailed to 311
registered literature committees abou t the status of
this project and updates will continue to go out as
they become available.
Anot her informati on
packet is sched u led to go out to regional literature
commi ttees abo u t the same time as the Newslille. An
excerpt from an earlier mailing abou t some of the
specifics of inputting is provided below.
In
addition, a sample input / review form is being
enclosed with a ll copies of It Works mailed after
August 17th. If you need copies of that , or 3ny
other II Works information, please cont3Ct the WSO
literature coordinator f or copies.
Here are some additional helpful hints on
inputting: Look at the book to see what's missing
and write that in. When we turn to this book for
guidance and direction in our personal recoveries,
it will probably be to get at the nature, the
principles and levels of s urrender which our steps
talk about. Even if it's only to learn to keep it
simple.
It's hard to write some thing inspirational
enough to awaken a sleeping giant. In N.A., our
needs push us toward that. If the need is there the
Fellowship responds and we're getting a great
response so far . We're searching fo r quality and
depth sha red with love and gratit ude.
In Ou r
efforts to he lp each other, we help ourselves.
There's a good experience waiting to h3ppe n as
soo n as we si t dow n to review the mate r ial on these
steps a nd begi n to write ou r understanding. Thank
you fo r your time, ca r ing and understanding and
keep in touch.

An Excerpt from the July Fellowship
Report of the WSC Ad-hoc Committee
on It Works
PLAN OF ACT I ON

There is a simple. basic plan of acti on and it
revolves around the key phrase "p repared, written
input:
It is the respon sib ilit y of the local
membership to bring their prepared, written input
to the workshop. The review·form blue book of It
Works, and the approva l·form white book It Works,
were combined into one review-form book which is
available to area a nd regional literatu re committees
from the WSO.
Your prepa red, wr itten input
sho uld be based on these books. It does nO t matt er
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which version you write on or whether yO!! choose
to combine both, because the World L1teratu~e
Committee will make one final book out of thiS
input.
Put simply:
A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

As a member, get your review and input
draft of II Works from your local area or
regional literature committee. VIe must ~ll ~e
working in the same direCtion so . I.t IS
important for all member~ to. partlclpa~e
under the guidance and direction of their
local area or regional literature committee.
Go through the book paragraph by paragraph
and list on a separate piece of paper for each
step any additions, deletions, or concepts yo u
would like to see in the book. If the concepts
are not there, it is your respoosibility to
write them in BEFORE the workshop.
Everyone is encouraged to share their
experience of recove r y with the Twelve Steps.
Prepared input for each step should list the
page, paragraph, and sentences to be change~.
Because we are short on funds , we ask you, If
at all possible, to make ten photocopies of
your input for each s tep. Then each step
group at the workshop will be able to review
yo ur work together in a .more orderly fas.hion.
Area and regional literature committees
should notify their participating member s as
to where and when the workshops will be
held and how the members may participate.
Assisting members in preparing their input as
described above would be another very
helpful service.
At the workshop, the members will split .up
into twelve groups, ooe group per step. USing
our principle of group conscience, each group
will be responsible to discuss and agree on
the prepared input.
Each step group will compi le a master list of
the additions, de letions and concepts they
ha ve found acceptable. At the end of the
workshops, all master lists are to be sent to
the WSO, Attn: It Works Ad-hoc Committee.

HOSPITALS" INSTITUTIONS
The H&I Committee had a very productive work
sessio n at the WSC Workshop in Newark, New
Jersey on July 18 and 19, 1987. The Committee is
still in the process of collecting input for their
curren t project, a comprehensive rewrite of the
Hospitals mId IIISlitutio1ls Handb ook.
There arc curren tly five ad-hoc committees
working on different areas relatin g to H&I service.
The ad-hoc committees are as follows: General,
Treatment, Corrections, Committee Structure and
Function and Learning Da ys and Workshops. The
committe~ is actively soliciting input from
members who are Olcti ve in H&I on all of these
issues.
If yo u or your H&I service commi[{ee

would like to submit input in any of these areas
please send it to the H&I Pr oject Coordinator at
the WSO, P.O. Box 9999, Van Nuys, CA 91409 -99?9.
The WSC H&I Committee is desperately seekmg
updated "Sunshine" letters from institutions where
we carry the message. If your. H ~I c~mmi~tee hil S
or can get letters from the Institutions 10 yo ur
region or area p lease forward them to the WSO
H&I Project Coordinator.
These letters hllve
played a vital role in our initial contacts with
Ildministrators in facilities where we have been
trying to carry the message. For those members
who ma y be unfamiliar with "Sunshine" letters they
are simply letter~ from institutio.ns t~Olt arc
supportive of havlOg ou r Fellowship bnng the
message of recovery into their facility.

ADDITIONAL NEEDS
N.A. members and groups a rc carrying the
message further and better than ever before, and
our Fellowship takes pride in doing so. As a .r~sult
of li ving the Twelve Steps and 1"welve TrOlditlOns,
our members have become Olware of man y
situations which can present extra challenges to
c3rrying the mess3ge of recovery. This awareness
WIlS Ilddressed by the Fellowshi p at the World
Service Conference meeting in Ap r il , 1987.
The Conference p3 ssed a motion which
established an ad-hoc committee for the purpose of
investigating and dispersing informOltion about the
3ccessibHity of N.A. meetings and the N.A. message
of recover y.
.
In pursuing this task, members of the committee
have already been enlightened about some of the
additional needs which exist. There are recovering
addicts with visual limitations who COlnnot read
regular print size, blind addicts who require bra~lle
literature or cassette tapes, deaf or hard-of -heating
addicts who cannot benefit from sharing in
meetings, wheelchair bOll:nd. addicts who ca~not
always get their wheelchair Into the N.A. meet mgs,
and ot her addicts whose physical circumstllnces
ma y present obstacles.
Ad~iti<?l!a.lly , there arc
addicts
with
learning
dls3bllitles,
10lnguage
ba rriers, reading disOlbilities, speech limitlltions,
etc., which present a chOl11enge to efforts by our
N.A. groups to carry the message.
Many of these challenges ha ve been approached
by the Fellowship or by gr,!up~ and cO.mmi!tees
within N.A., but usuall y only In Isolated situations.
We have made substantia l progress in several areas
of need but we mus t expand ou r understanding
and our efforts. Attac hed in this Newslille is a
sheet entitled "Recovery Materials for Addicts with
Additional Needs," indicating that literature is
available in braille, large print, and on cllssette
tape. Some areas and regions have. begun ~o~i.ng
meeting lists to indicate wheelchair acceSSibility
and the availability of sig n language interpreters.
The WSO has a TTY phone number (818-376-8600)
which allows telephone co nversation s with dellf
addicts who also hllve a TTY machine.
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There are three regional additional needs
subcommittees in existence which are exploring
how to help their N.A. groups further.
For
example, the New England Region is working on
how N.A . literature ca n accommod3te the deaf
addicts who have, by necessity, learned the Engl.ish
language with a differe!'t st ructure, ~han hearing
addicts.
Their
regIOnal
additional
needs
subcommittee
is
also
gathering
in-depth
information about such things as how to properly
lift someone in a wheelchair, what makes a
bathroom accessible to a wheelchair bound person,
etc.
In the Chesapeake-Potomac Region, their
additiona l needs subcommittee is exploring how to
gather pertinent information from professionals.
These efforts are aimed at helping N.A. groups
achieve their primary purpose of carrying the
message to the addicts who still .suffers. Th~ N.A.
members involved a r e always mindful of thiS and
careful not to be draw n in to other causes or issues.
Our Twc:lve Traditions (especially Six and Ten)
speak very clearly a.bou,t the impor.ta.nce of outside
enterp r ises and outsIde Issues remaining apart from
N.A.'s efforts.
The object of collecting this information is to
compile some resource material and make some
recommendations to the WSC. The long range goal
is to work towards a method of offering
experience and information to N.A. ser v ice
committees (region and area) which can then help
their groups in these circumstances.
.
In order to make more progress, the committee
needs all the input it can get . You may be able to
help! Does your group, area, or region have any
experience with addicts who have additional
needs? Are these needs being met? How? Please
share your experience with the WSC Additional
Needs Ad-Hoc Committee by completing the
attached Questionnaire and se nding it with any
othe r pertinem information to: Additional Needs
Ad-Hoc Committee, c/ o WSO.

WORLD DIRECTORY INPUT
For the past severa l years, our process for
registering grou,?s ha~ focused upon compiling . a
worldwide meeting list.
As thiS task grew I.n
magnitude, we became aware t~at . one day thiS
would be impractical. Upon objective assessment,
we have discovered that we have meeting
information for ove r 9,000 meetings, but only have
contact addresses (P.O. boxes or updated group
mailing addresses) for roughly 1000 meetings.
Our improved computer capabilities have made
it possible to design a new system which should not
only serve the addict well, but will also be a
manageable project. This involves a three-faceted
approach which includes; producing a Phone line
Directory, maintaining a regional and area meeting
list file. and co ntinuing to register all N.A. groups.
The phoneline directory concept has been
discussed in previous issues of the Ne wslille and has

received popular support. We have exerted some
effort to prepare a sample phoneline director y. It
is nearly ready to be distributed to regi ons for
their examination and comment.
If each region and area will send a few copies
of their meeting list each time it is re vised and
printed, our files will remain cur~ent. It will be
important, however, that each directory have a
production date printed on it. The system we use
on many timely items is t~ place the month .a~d
year (8/ 87) in some inconspIcuous place. InQ.ume s
for specific meeting information can then easil y be
answered.

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE
The format changes to the N.A. Way have begun
taking effect during the last couple of month s.
~The N.A. Newsfl section was introduced in the
August issue and the "Opinion" section was added
in September.
We anticipate that the size of each will
fluctuate fr o m month to month, but the new
additions, once they are fully in place, will ha ve
increased our size by twelve pages. As a result of
this size increase, as we announced last year, there
will also be a price increase to SI5 annuall y
beginning with the November issue. For those who
wish to subscribe, now is the time.
We do have a billing system in place, so an yone
who wishes to subscribe may simply send us a note
to th3t effe ct. Address it to the N.A . Way at the
WSO P.O. Box and we'll bill you later. You ma y
send the SI2 if you wish, or you may wait f or a
bill.
. .
Anyone who wishes to renew your subscflptl on
before the price increa se may send in your mone y
3t the current price along with a note and a copy
of your mailing label. We'll add 12 months to yo ur
current expiration date.

WSO AND WORLD SERVICE
Although the World Se r vice Office is assigned
the duty of scrving the entire worldwide
FellOWShip, we sometimes fall short of fulfilling
that commitment.
When we recognize that our
efforts fail to 3chieve that goal, we rededicate
ourselves and work h3rder or try new approache s
to providing service. As a result of this constant
re-evaluatio n and commitment, we are alwa ys
trying new approaches to our responsibilitie s.
One of the periodic suggestions we've rec eived
is to open a WSO office in other places that ne ed
the direct suppOrt WSO can provide. but thai
obviously cannot afford thcse se r vices at their own
expense. This was first suggested to the WSO
Board in 1983 with respect to the difficulties being
experienced with the growth of the Fellowship in
Europe.
At that time the Board adopted a long range
proposal to open such a small se r vice branch in
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1986. However, in the ensuing years (,84 and '85
particularly) it began to look like self-sustaining
offices would be developed by the separate N.A.
communities in different European countries. With
this prospect then seeming likely. the WSO elected
to let the idea of a WSO office there fade away.
Two N.A. offices have been opened in Europe
but they are hard pressed even to satisfy the needs
of the membership in their own countries, much
less venture out to fill the needs in other places.
Besides this outreach duty is the job of the WSO.
While this was occurring, the WSO was providing
some (but frequently inadequate) support to the
rest of the Fellowship'S needs in Europe.
The idea of opening a WSO tiranch in Europe
has again been brought up as an important aspect
of the commitment to serve the worldwide needs of
addicts. The great distances involved in getting
needs met from so far away, and from many who
do not speak commo n languages, have hampered
the effectiveness of past WSO efforts.
The
frequent diversion of staff time originally assigned
to international duties onto other projects has
further diminished the success of many efforts.
This was discussed by the WSO Board at recent
meetings and in particular the June meeting. An
acknowledgment of our limited success in serving
the European members was a painful but real step
in moving to improve the situation. A tentative
commitment to open an office in Europe was
accepted along with instructions for the staff to
conduct more detailed research .
While staff members were attending the
European Service Conference in July, in Germany,
the idea was suggested.
Also in separate
discussions the suggestion for such an office was
discussed with trusted servants in Ireland and the
United Kingdom. While the reaction varied from
person to person, there was general support for
more WSO attention to Europe and an office was
thought to be generally a good idea.
As all ideas frequently take their own time to
mature, this one too has taken its time. At the
recent August meeting of the WSO Board the
matter was again discussed.
A staff report
recommended a definite commitmcnt to a European
Office with a time schedule leading to opening
that office in the early months of 1988.
The Board adopted a motion setting forth
several steps to be taken in this regard. The first
step involves beginning to collect information that
would be used by a staff person to be sent on this
assignment (or selection of a member already in
Europe). This will include a more comprehensive
plan and the accumulation of information from
Europe and agencies in the U.S. The second step is
to begin searching for a person with skills, ability
and recovery essential for this task. The last step
will be to schedule and then initiate the opening of
an office.
This plan will require the support and assistance
of our European members.
The work to be
accomplished there will be tailored to avoid

conflict with the service offices started by the
local N.A. communities there. The efforts of the
office will be directed toward serving members in
other places where a service structure has not
developed.
Unfortunately, the office will not be selfsupporting for several years. This will require the
willingness of the entire Fellowship to support this
effort so that the addicts of Europe will not
continue to die without having had the choice of
coming to N.A.
The office can become selfsupporting, and as the Fellowship continues to
grow there, it will.
An important factor will be a committee of
members from Europe who will advise and help
support the activities the office participates in . A
committee with this purpose will be developed in
the months ahead.
As part of the worldwide efforts of the World
Service Office, and with particular emphasis on
this immediate project, there are many r esources
that need to be tapped for information. Much of
this information can be gathered prior to opening
an office through contact with public and private
agencies. Some of these agencies have offices in
New York or other international cities. The WSO
has been gathering information from some of these
sources already.
A concentrated effort to gather this information
will require a more direct approach to some of
these resources. Consequently, for a period of
time, the Office will have an employee in New
York gathering information. This staff member
will also assist in forming the support group of
Europcan mcmbers and a more precise project
proposal.
With all of this effort and your support it may
be possible to have the European membership
beginning to benefit from this as soon as next
spring.

HIGHER POWER AND THE
SEVENTH TRADITION
As part of the continuing discussion of the
financial situation facing the Fellowship at large
and world scrvices in p3rticular, the following
essay on the spiritual aspect of the Seventh
Tradition was received.
It was such a clearly
written and unique approach to a subject we
frequcntly keep separated in our thinking that we
decided to include in this issue of the Newsline.
N.A. is a spiritual program.
It is based on
spiritual principles which are embedded in the
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions.
The
continuous application of these principles results in
the development of a relationship with a Higher
Power which then plays a prominent role in our
lives. Certainly there are clean addicts who do not
follow this approach to recovery. Some think that
staying clean is enough and spiritual growth is
· optional.- The spiritual faCts of the N.A. Program
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are also some times missed among the rhetoric of
service committees, reports and trusted servants.
When we discuss a Higher Power it seldom is in the
context of understanding the Seventh Tradition.
Nevertheless, this essay is about a Higher Power
and the Seve nth Tradition.
When we make a decision to turn ou r lives over
to the care of a Higher Power, things often become
clearer to us. When we conti nu ously renew this
decision, we begin to see numerous opportunities
for God to wo rk in our lives.
Our character
defects are often rudely revealed to us, as well as
our powerlessness over many situations. All of this
is part of the process of being restored to sanity
and having a spiritual awakening. If we couldn't
see ou r shortcomings, we couldn't very well ask
God to remove them in the Seventh Step. By using
prayer and medita tion to improve our conscious
contact with this Power greater t han ourselves, ou r
lives begin to take on balance. Often we are given
the power to carry out God's will··to not act out on
our defects of character, to not run our lives on
self·will as we did before. Our priorities shift,. our
egos are placed in proper perspective, and
gradually we learn to use this set of spiritual
principles as a guide in all our daily affairs. Many
things are revealed to us and we become willing to
let this Higher Power direct our li ves rather than
being ruled by pride, greed, distrust and a host of
othe r unusefu l attitudes and defects.
Thi s Higher Power evencu ally gives us the
ability to fulfill part of the Twelfth Step. A se nse
of se lflessness and genuine caring seem to develop
and somehow we are able to help other addicts
seeking re cove ry.
When we are rightfully
connected with our Higher Power, a miracle occurs,
and we who were once hopelessly addicted are able
to find hope and sha re it with a nother addict. We
really do carry a message of recovery to other
addicts.
So metimes we don't rely on our Higher Power
and our efforts to live the Twelfth Step miss the
mark.
Many of us have expe ri enced the
frustration of trying so hard to ~get the message
across~ to another addict and failing.
We all want
every addict to -get the message" and stop using.
But we know only too well th at addicts get the
message when they are ready for it, no t necessaril y
when we are ready to deliver it.
When we really understand this relationship we
more fully appreciate the impact a Higher Power
ha s in 311 the Twelve Steps and Traditions. When
we think of a Higher Power being the key force in
our Twelfth Step work, we may not see a direct
relationship to the traditions. But there are several
traditions that function on ly when a Higher Power
influences our understanding of the Twelfth Step.
For example, the Second Tradition has more
me3ning
when
we
understand
that
group
conscie nce is a mechanism whereby we collectively
pl3n and coordinate our energies to do Tw elfth
Step work.
In the broadest sense, the Second
Tradition is there for us in order to maintain

unity. to preserve a common understanding of
N.A., and to plan our collective Twelfth Step work.
There are many things we do through the Second
Tradition which seem unrel:lted to the se three
purposes, but they should be the central theme s of
a ll we do.
lt is also important to understand how the
Seventh Tradition is based on the same thrce
purposes. It is necessary to have some money in
N.A. in or der to accomplish those same three
things: to maintain un ity, preserve our common
understanding of N.A., and plan our collective
Twelfth Step work . Looking at the pr inciples a
little more closely may help to Clarify this.
Maintaining unity requires that we fulfill the
principle··preserving
a
common
seco nd
understanding of N.A. We can preserve a common
understanding only when we communicate. If we
do not communicate we become isolated units, each
searching for a clear vision of the N.A. Program.
Communication permits the isolated units to keep
the program and the message straight··our common
understanding.
When we have that common understanding we
can maintain unity. That communication, however,
comes at a price. The money is used for phone
calls, letters, magazines, to get people from one
place to another, and permits us to de velop the
tools we need when we plan the Twelfth Step
wo r k.
The clearest example of the value of money in
the search for unity and common understanding
began in 1983. Until then, almost 00 money was
available for wo r ld level trusted servants to travel
from one place to another. Consequently, those
who did travel did so at their ow n expense, and il
usually wasn't ve r y often if there was great
distance involved. Some members did pay their
own way. Some could afford it, others could not,
and some hitch·hiked across the countr y. This left
the majority of world level trusted servants out of
the picture··doing onl y what they could afford to
So me felt so strongly about the need to
do.
accompli sh the work that they "cut corners" and
suffered personal conseque nces.
Also at this time, N.A. was growing rapidl y in
towns, cities and rural areas. New groups were
starting all the time. It was not uncommon for two
groups to be started simultaneously in the same
city with no know ledge or communication with
each other. Frequently groups in Ihe same town,
city, or state connected only by accident Or
t hrough someone in a different location who
h3ppened to know abo ut both groups.
The worldwide result of this growlh wilhout
co mmunication led to the conflicts we've been
wrestling with ever since then.
The fears,
suspicion and distrust which come naturall y to us
as addicts provided fast·burning fuel for conflict
because nobody was reall y communicating very
There wasn't any N.A. newspaper th3t
much.
everyo ne cou ld get. World level trusted serv3nts
could be found on ly at the World Service
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Conference each spring, maybe at the world
convention, and there wasn't much communication
in the meantime.
In 1983 the World Service Conference and World
Service Office began to invest money in better
communications and transportation. The Newsline
was started by the World Service Office. The WSC
began to pay for more tnnsportation of
Conference members and trustees.
The WSO
consented to pa y for additio nal transportation for
Conference members and trustees when needed.
The practical results of these in ves tments was
the lessening of some fears, suspicions and distrust.
The more money that was invested in these efforts,
the more results were produced.
There is still
conflict, fear, suspicion and distrust. But we now
ha ve the communication that permits us to
understand what is being done and to maintain
unity. Because unity can be maintained, group
conscience (the expression of a Power greater than
ourselves) can be maintained.
The Seventh Tradition made the communication
and unity possible. Without these jnvestments the
conflicts would ha ve gotten worse and new ones
The Seventh Tradition is
would have arisen.
therefore a key element in the success of the First
and Second Traditions. Money provided through
our Seventh Tradition is not the only factor in the
success of the First and Second Traditions, but it
sure helps.
The relationship of the Seventh Tradition to the
Twelfth Step is easier to see because we are all
more directly in volved now . Let's examine so me of
the Seventh Tradition expenditures that give us the
practical means to carry out the Twelfth Step.
Coffee probably comes first. Of course we can
have N.A. meetings without coffee, but it puts the
newcomers more at ease.
Having newcomers
present at our meetings gives us an opportunity to
carry the message of recovery.
Literature and
key tags at
meetings are
traditional parts of our Twelfth Step work. But
there may be other ways groups could spend mone y
that help carry the message to people who. For
example, paying for sign language interpreters to
enable deaf addicts to receive the message of
recovery. Some of these might not be done if we
didn't have the money . In general, we can easily
see how Seventh Tradit ion mone y makes some
Twelfth Step work possible.
Before examining th e Seventh Tradition in
relatio n to the area co mmitte e it is important to
acknowledge that a group ca n succeed without an
area committee. However. the existence of an area
commi ttee provides both a better envi ronment for
a group and more extensive Tw elve Step efforts.
The primary purpose of an area committee is to
accomplish the same three items discussed earlie r,
unit y, common understanding and Twelfth Step
work. It is in the accomplishment of the Twelfth
Step efforts at the area level that we see a lar ger
expenditures of fund s. Work gets done at the are3
level that is usually too extensive for an individual

group. The combi ned efforts of several groups sets
in motion H&I work, phonelines. meeting lists and
other activities.
Because these efforts can, 3nd USU311 y do,
require considerable 3mounts of money, there is
often the perception that the work cannot be
susta ined onl y on the basis of money put in the
basket at each group meeting. In some places thi s
perception has become realit y. Sometimes it was
true from the start and perception followed reality.
The ready and co mmon answer was to hold some
soci al eve nt and make mone y at the same time.
This common sense approach has served us well in
some places and has caused grief in others. The
logic and simplicity of this approach is hard to
assail.
But there are some concerns about this
sol ution to our financial needs.
Many of us like dances and other social
activities, and we may reason that we would spend
money on these entertainment functions an yway.
We think that spending money on them, and
benefiting N.A. at the same time, makes it doubl y
It is not the purpose of this article to
okay.
destroy that logic or that funding source. But it is
appropriate to point out that participating in these
soci al activities is not our primary way of
exercising our Seventh Tradition.
There is a spiritual principle at the root of the
Seventh Tradition--that is the principle of giving.
As addicts, self-centeredness and selfishness are the
spiritual manifestations of our disease. When we
go through the action of giving (eve n a littl e bit if
that's all we have), we are demonstrating in a
tangible way our desire for recover y and change.
E ve n if we secretly ha ve a lot of fear about our
financial insecurity, putting a dollar or two in the
basket at each meeting we attend does a lot for our
personal recovery. It teaches us to have faith that
a Power greater than ourselves will take care of us.
Usually we find that we don't even miss the
donations we make to N.A. because the spiritual
benefits received are so great. We pay back a little
of what N.A. has given to us, a whole new life.
And we learn a lot about self-respect and being
We begin to change from the
self-supporting.
helpless dope fiends who were dependent on
everyone else to take care of us because we could
not ma nage o ur ow n li ves, to respon sible,
productive members of soc iet y finding our strength
in a Higher Power who takes care of us. Many of
us have come to th e realization that making
regular donations to Narcotics Anonymous is a
priv ile ge because of th e spi ritual and emotional
ben efi ts it provides us.
Narcotics Anonymous ha s more than one source
of money provided through the Seventh Tradition.
Money donated directl y by an individual is one
so urce bu t there 3re also fund raising efforts and
literature sa les. At the group level, donations are
collected and some mone y is spent by the group in
its efforts to carry the mess3 ge. All the money in
excess of the group's real needs for the current
month (and maybe an additional month or two)
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should be sent to the area. Some groups don't do
this. When a group hoards money, and doesn't pass
it along to the next level of service, it cuts off the
flow of funds necessary to help the area committee
accomplish i[5 Twelfth Step work.
Frequently
when this happens the area puts more effort into
fund·raising efforts.
Unfortunately this diverts
everyone into fund · raising instead of our primary
purpose which is to ca rr y the message of recovery
(the Twelfth Step).
Some fund ·raising effons have become fairly
routine and should be managed with the purposes
of minimizing the expense while accomplishing
both the social and fund-raising purposes.
For
example, annual conventions which are held for
the purpose of celeb rating recovery. fostering unity
and raising some funds. These dcfinitely se r ve a
purpose in Narcotics Anonymous. We need only
keep ou r perspective straight and not become
dependent o n these activities while ne glecti ng our
responsibility
and
ri ght
to
make
direct
con tributions to the Fellowship that saved our
lives.
There are some projects of an area committee
that may seem far removed from ca rr ying the
message of recover y.
For example, committees
ofte n seem to spend hours upon hours arguing over
guidelines by which to govern themselves o r taking
the inventories of various -t rusted- se rvants. Some
of these activities see m to be the result of members
focusing on the same fears, suspicio ns and distrust
that drove us through the doors of Narcotics
Anonymous in the first place. Although committee
work can be frustrating and trying for many of us,
it provides a wonderful opportunity for us to
practice the spi ritual principles of the program and
even to carry the message to others with whom we
se rve.
When we are given the opportu nit y to se rv e in a
position of trust we mu st be v igi lant about keeping
the primary purpose (to ca rr y the message of
recovery) foremo st in o ur minds. It is ve r y easy to
become divened in many other directions, and we
are expe rts at justifying and rationa li zing our
well·intentioned, but often se lf-will ed , aims. When
issues of money are concerned, the arguments and
controversy seem to get panicularly ho t. This is
where we need to practice sp iritual principles more
than anywhere else. The funds provided through
the Seventh Tradition are for o ne purpose only--to
accomplish the three aims we have discussed before
in this article, maintaining unity, a common
unders tand ing of the N.A. Program, and Twelfth
Slep work.
The effo rts of trusted servants and committees
al the regional and world levels should also be
guided by the same three aims. Sometimes it is
difficult for us to trust these people who seem so
far removed from ou r IOC3 1 groups and members.
We may read the reports Ih cy publish and not
understand all of the complex issues they discuss.
We ma y h3ve met some of th em and h3d
personality conflicts o r felt that the y were tOO

busy to li sten to ou r particular concerns. All of
these a re valid occurre nces and unfortunately the y
sometimes make it difficult for us to trust our
trusted se r vants.
The so lution to this dilemma is to remember
that it is a loving God who is our ultimate
authority. We benefit spiritually from the act of
having faith and trUSt whether or not the trusted
serva nt s do a good job. If they make mistakes,
hopefully they will learn from them and do bett er
the next time . If we make poor decisions in our
c hoices of trusted servants, hopefully we will learn
and do better the ne xt time. Recovery, service.
and Twelfth Step work is a growing and ie3rning
process. But the act of giving, as provided in our
Seve nth Tradition, is an act which comes back to
us individually a nd collectively through the
spiritual and personal growt h we derive through
application of this sp iritual princip le.

COMING EVENTS
ALABAMA: s.p. 25·21 1981; Surr.nder in the Mount.Jn.; Cheala
St.t. Park _ Tallad". National FOr4:lt, AL (205) 488-5155; N.al 8'48427; Kim 285-3354
AUSTRALIA: Od. 2-4, 1987; 4th Annual NSW Combined Ar...
Conv.ntion for N.A.; Th. RoundhouH , NSW Univ .... ity, HiCh St . &t
Ansae P&I'ade, Kenlinrton; Sydney (02) Max 698-4572; Annette 646·
4675; Sonya 662-61% 4
CALIFORNIA:

Au(. 21-23; Central Sierr. 3rd Annual HiCh
Country Camp out; Lyon. Lake RelOrt; So nora, CA; (209) 532-5396

2) S.pt. 19, 1987; St.ni.laul Vaney Ar4:a C.leb ration; Elkt LodC',
945 McHenry, Mod"to, CA; (209) 52 4_4421 ; Kttn 634-31107; Ron 5210.
6728

3)

Sept . 26, 1987: lit Annual Unity Day; Lan.y Collece, Oakland,
CA; Mitch (41S) 235-0476
4) Od. " 1987; 11 :00 A.M .-4 :oo P .M.; Learning Day; Mt. Carmel
High Sc hool, 9550 Cannel Mountain Rd., Sa.n OiICO, CA;

S) ace. 30-Nov. I, H187; Ninth Annual So. CA ReC. Conv .; Anahalm
Hilton Tow'rI, 777 W . Co nv.ntion Way , Anaheim, CA; Bob (714)
54.0-0668; Vaneri. (2UJ '70_8052

6)

Mar. 4.-6, 1988; NCCNA; Oakland Hyatt Regency Hotel &t
Convention Center, 12th &t Broadway , Oakland, CA; St. ve (408 )446_
4445

CANA DA:

AUJ. 21-23, 1987; Retgina. '. 'rd Annual N.A.
Convention ; WA.WA Shrine Templl, 2065 Hamilto n St .; Bernie L.
352-9214 ; John H. 781-7384 ; Cory O. 949·0995
2) Sept . 4-6, 1987; Calvary Ro und·up , 1423 8th Avenue S.E.,
Calvary, Alberta; Linda (403)228-9626
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3)

Od. 9-11, 1987; Srd Annual Bilinrual Quebee Re,ional.
Connntion; MBCNA, P .O. Box H6, Belo&i1, Quebec, JSG 6B6; Lyne
(514) 676-6168, 443-0804, Johanne 532-5336, Vinetnt 332-9058

4)

Od . 23-25, 1987; 10th PNWCNA; Intereated ape-ken lubmit tape.
to PNWCNA Box 468- 810, W ..t Broadway, VlLlleouve.r, B.C. V5Z
4C9: (604) Wendy 294-9016; Brant 254-9094

PENNSYLVANIA:

Oet. 9.11, 1987: T .S .R .C.N.A. V; Hyatt
Hotel, Piu,burlh; (412 ) Ken 521-1086; ROI 361-6250; Rich 371.3891

TENNESSEE : Nov

5-7; Volunteer Regional Convention 5

TEXAS:

Mar 25-27, 1988: LSRCNA III; Fort Worth, TX; (817)
Vinee 924_0939; Don 738_5329; Debbie 599_3475

COLORADO:

2) Od. 3, 1987: 7th Anniv ...ury of Step One N.A., South Hilla
Chri.tian Chureh; 48 13 Odeslllo, Ft. Wo rth , TX; Carlton C. (817) 6244221; Richard F. (817) 921·2489

ENGLAND:

VIRGINIA: Jan. 8-10, 11188; 6th AVCNA: The Hyatt Hotel
Riehmond; Intentate 64 at Broad St. ok Glen.ide Dr., Richmond, VA;

Oet 23-25, 1987; CRCNA-I: Antlen Hotel,
Colorado Sprinp; (SOS) Julie :l21_89W; Jeff 755_6813; G-or,e 8307811

Sept, 18-20, 1987; Fini Annual U.K. Convention,
Boumemouth Conferenee Centre, Exeter Rd., Boumemouth BH2 5BH

Me16U-9H3

FLORIDA:

Od. 9-12, 1987; KeYI Reeovery Weekend IV ,
Marriott', Can Marina; Key. Reeovery Group P .O. Box 4664, Key
West, FL 3S040; Pat 296-2810; Susan 296-4420; Sonia 296-7087

IOWA:

Sep. 26 ok 27, 1987, Iowa Regional Hok! lAIaming Weekend;
Des Moines, lA; Becky B. (712)622_8 467; Martin B. (515)274-0080

IRELAND:

Od . 23-25 , 1987; 3rd lri,h Regional Convention; The
Royal. Marine Hotel, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin; lri,h Convention
Comm. P .O. Box 1368 , Sheriff St., Dublin 1, Ireland

KENTUCKY:

Od. 17, 1987; P .I. Awarene.. Day; Unitarian
Univenali,t Chureh, 3564 Clay. Mill Rd., Laxin,ton, KY; (606)2623484

LOUISIANA: Sept. 3-6, 1987; World Convention; WCNA 17;
Sheraton New OrlelLll. Hotel ok Towen, 600 Canal St., Naw Orlaan.,
LA 70130; (504.) 525-2500
MINNESOTA: Sept 11-13; Camp Vermilion Retional Retreat;
CILl11P Vlrmllion: 5 mill' from Cook, MN; P .O . Box 1046, Cook, MN
55732; JO&: (218) 749-3709
2)

Oet. 17, 1987; 6th Annual Faria/Moorhead Ana Banquet; St.
Mary'. Chureh, MeMerty Center, 604 Broadway; Cor info (218)233_
4621

MISSISSIPPI: Sep. 25-27, H187; 5th Annual Natehes Camp out;
Clear Sprin,a R.e<:reational Ana, Hwy 84/98, Naehu, MS; John ok
Pam (601) 44.2-4441 ; Ray 442-5086
NEBRASKA: Oct. 9-11, 1987; NRCNA IV; Holiday tnn, 72nd
Grover, Omaha: 1-800-HOLIDAY; P.O. Box 3632, Omaha, NE 68103
NEVADA: Aug 27-SO, 1987; 5th Annual Stampede (or Serenity
Camp out; Stampede Ruervoirj (702) 322.4811
NEW YORK : Oet 4, 1987; T ogethe r in Reeovery B..,akCaatj
Holiday Inn Crowne Plua, White Plaina, NY; Weat.Roek ASC, 405
Tarrytown Rd. Ste. 321, Whi te Plains, NY 10607, John K. (914) 352_
~5 92; Steve F. 237_9131; Noel A. 946-9596
OREGON:

Od. 2_4 , 1987; OSIRC; Neighborhood Faeility Building
- Coo. Bay, OR; Kathy O. (503) 269-7513; Caryl M. (503) 267-5689

2) Mar. 4-6, 1988; 2nd Annual Chnapeake/Potomae Regional
Convention j Stouffer Coneoul'le Hotel, Arlington, (703) 979-6800;
Regiltration Com., P.O. Box 682 1, Arlington, VA 22206-0821; Lanee!a
C. (703) 437.6433; Dave H. 860-2880; Kevin A. 94 1-7474
WEST VIRGINIA: Nov. 6-8, 1987; True Colon, an Autumn
Convlntio n ; Jaekaon'. Mill, Weston, WV 26452; Regittration: (304 )
2611-5100, Danny (304) 1125_7088, Jim (304) 525-8411
WISCONSIN:

Od. 23-25 ; WSNAC IV ; P.O. Box 1688 , O.hkoah,
WI 54902-1688: If Intere.ted in .peaking or ehairin, worklhopl',
.ubmit apeaker tapes for eo n.iderat ion. Gene, Phil o r Steve (414)
231-6219

Instruction:
Please answer the following questions in order that the
WSC Additional Needs AD-Hoc Committee can best serve the
Fellowship.
Area: ____________________________________________________________

Group Name: _________________________________________________________
Group Location: ___________________________________________________

Name of Meeting Hall: __________________________________________
Meeting Oay' _______________________________________________
Time: ____________________________________________________________

Type of Meeting: ________________________________________________

1.

Our Group Offers:
Sign Language Interpreters
Deaf/Blind Interpreters
Foreign Language Interpreters for_________
computer Monitored Meetings for Deaf
Special Seating Arrangements
None of the Above

2.
Is your group willing and able to provide any of
the above?

Yes

No

If yes--what? _______

3•
Is your group financially able to provide any of
the above?

Yes

4.

No

If yes--what? _______

Does your meeting hall offer any of the following:
Wheelchair ramps into hall
Accessible restrooms
Accessible parking

•

People

to

assist

entry

and

ex! t

of

wheelchair bound
TTY for the Deaf

Telephone

_____ Other______________________________
5.

Is there potential for your meeting to become more
accessible?

Yes

6.

If

No

your group and

criteria

for

any

hall

If yes, explain

meets

accessible

any

of

meeting,

the

are

above

you

willing to be listed as such in a Coded Regional

and Area Meeting List?
Yes

NO

If yes I

complete the

following:
We wish our group to be listed as offering the
following handicapped services (refer to the lists
in question 1 & 4) .

7.

Are there any members of your group/ area who are

interested
in
becoming
involved
in
an
Area/ Regional Additional Needs Ad-Hoc Committee?

Yes
address and phone,

questionaire to:

No If yes, please send name,
and return with the completed

World Service Office, Inc.
Attn: Additional Needs Ad-Hoc Committee
P.O. Box 9999
Van NUys, CA 91409

/ hazel/ addlques

Recovery Materials for Addicts
with Additional Needs
Braille
White Booklet and LP. Nos. 1. 2, 6, 8, 13, and 16.

Large Print

Jimmy K. Art N.A. founder ', talk on recovery; recorded
in Pasadena, California.
Item No. 941

Eoach: 55.00

White Booklet (5.75).

Sydrzq R. A member's talk on recovery at the Philadelphia Regional Convention.

NA. Literature Tapes
N.A. &sic Tat The Conference-approved recovery text
Narmtia Anonymous. Book One comprises five sides of
three cassette tapes. forty-five minutes apiece. Excellent
listening for blind or visually-impaired addicts as well as
anyone who wishes to Listen to the message of recovery.
Each, $8.00
Each, $8.00

Item No. 954
I.... No. 954B (Braille Label)

N.A. Infrmrultion4l Pamphlds Conference-approved pamphlets on NA recovery make the message of recovery
available to addicts with limited reading skills, visual
impairments and all others who desire the ac:cessability of
cassette tapes. Side One contains LP. Nos. 1, 5, 7. 8, 13 and
16; Side Two contains LP. Nos. 6, 9, 11. 12. 14 and 19.
E'.ac:b: S2-DO
Each, $2.00

ItaD No. 952
I.... No. 952B (Braille Label)

N.A White Bookkt arut SrnJict Pamphlets The Uttle White
Booklet NarctJtics Anonymous N~ly krrisN comprises Side
One of this 90 minute cassette. Side Two includes the N.A.
Group Stlu'm Kit (LP. No. 18) as well as 1.P. Nos. 2 and 20.
Item No. 953
Item No. 953B (Braille ybd)

Each: $2.00
Each: $2.00

Cumplnt N.A.. UtmIhlrt Set The entire set of N.A.
liten.ture tapes (a five tape set) which includes the Basic
Text. the Little White Booklet. the N.A Croup SMrler IGI,
and infonnationaJ pamphlets listed above.
Item No. 955
ltan No. 955B (Braille Label)

Eoach: $10.70
Each: $10.70

Each, $5.00

Bob 8. A member's talk on recovery at the 1978 N.A.
World Convention.

Item No. 944

Each: 55.00

Moton:yc~

Ed A member's talk on recovery at the 1985
Louisiana regional convention.

Item No. 945

Each, $5.00

Johnny H. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Ohio
regional convention.
Item No. 946

Each: $5.00

N.A.. History A talk given by Bob 8 . at the Tenth World
Convention of N.A. in 1980.
Item No. 947
Item No. 947B (Braille Label)

Each, $5.00
Each, $5.00

Sydrzq R. A member's talk on recovery at the 1985 Regional Convention in British Columbia, Canada.
Item No. 948
Item No. 948B (Braille Label)

Each: $5.00
Each, $5.00

ChucJc L A member's talk on re<:overy at the 1985 Philadelphia Regional Convention.
Item No. 949
Item No. 949B (Braille Label)

Each: 55.00
Each : $S.OO

]q{ T. A member's talk on recovery at the 1984 Western
States Unity Convention.

Audio Materials
!Han G. A member's talk on recovery at the first
Volunteer Regional Convention.
Item No. 940

Item No. 943

Item No. 951
Item No. 9518 (Braille Label)

Eoach: $5.00

World Service Office, Inc.
P.O. Box 9999
Van Nuys, CA U.s.A 91409
(818) 780-3951

Each: 55.00
Each, $5.00
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WSO ORDER FORM
Description

hem No.

Quanli(y

TOlal

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WSO, INC.

For Otncc Use Only
UPS

Price Each

WEIGHT

AMOUNT

I

2
)

4

5
6

7
8
CONTRO L NUMBER'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total Price of Orde r
Add 6.5% Soles Tax
(Calif. residents on ly)

Add Shippin g anu
Hanuling Fee

ORDER TOTAL

